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The Old World’s View of the Cross
t the time of Christ the cross was not held with any

affection. There were no adoring songs or poems

written about the cross.  No one spoke in glowing

terms about the cross.  No one wore a cross around their

necks, wrists or in their ear! People were not testifying of

what the cross meant to them. If it was an emblem at that

time, it was an emblem of cruelty and scorn. 

You see the cross was the Roman’s instrument of capital

punishment.  A person placed on a cross was going to have

hours or days of unbelievable pain, suffering, scorn and

ultimately death. The cross was a warning to all that this

suffering and death awaited them if they committed a cap

ital crime breaking Roman law.

It was designed is such a way to cause the most pain and

suffering to the victim of the cross.  Sometimes they would

nail the person’s hands and feet to the cross.  They would

place their legs in an uncomfortable position that would

cause the person to lift themselves up in order to breathe.

But as they tired they would have to let themselves down

to rest.  Then needing air again in their lungs, they would

raise themselves up again.  For hours on end their back

would rub up against the coarse woodup and down.  This

was a true picture of misery and pain.

To make matters worse, this was done publicly for all to

see.  Many times the person dying on the cross not only

had to endure the physical pain, but they were forced to lis

ten to the scorn and humiliating insults of the crowd. 

After the cross was finished with its cruel deed, the victim

was taken down and their debt to society had been paid!

No wonder no one in Jesus’ day wanted anything to do

with a cross.

The Christian’s View of the Cross
It interesting to me how much affection Christians and the

church have for the cross.  

We sing songs like “The Old Rugged Cross”, “At the
Cross”, “Near the Cross”, “Down at the Cross”, “Kneel
at the Cross” and “There’s Room at the Cross for You.”

How many Christians have you seen wearing a gold or sil

ver cross around their neck? How many young people have

you seen wearing a shirt that bears a cross? How many

nations have the cross on their national flag? Nearly every

church will have a cross placed on the door, in the pulpit,

on the communion table or on the wall. For anyone who

doesn’t know the meaning, they would have to conclude

the church thinks highly of the cross after seeing the

prominence given to it.

The Apostle Paul in his writings penned much about the

value of the cross for the Christian.  

To the Corinthian Church he wrote “The preaching of the
cross is to them that perish foolishness, but unto us which
are saved, it is the power of God unto salvation.” I

Corinthians 1:1718. 

To the Galatian Church he wrote “But God forbid that I
should glory,  save in the cross of our Lord Jesus.”
Galatians 6:14. 

To the Colossian Church he said “And, having made peace
through the blood of his cross, by him to reconcile all
things unto himself;” Colossians 1:20.

According to Paul’s writings, the cross is to be preached,

gloried in, and trusted for our salvation! 

What Happened?
Why do we see such a huge change? Why do men love the

very instrument of death that brought such fear? 

Have you ever noticed what happens when Jesus passes by

a person or place? Men and women’s lives change for the

better! Families change for the better! Nations change for

the better! Wherever Jesus has been believed, accepted and

exalted, things drastically improve! Think of what Jesus

has done for your life. Do you remember what your life

was like before Jesus came?

Jesus was always passing by and giving mankind love,

hope and purpose. He could take a poor, immoral

Samaritan woman and allow her to be the messenger of the

greatest news to her own people that the Messiah had

come. He could take an impulsive rough, gruff and cow

ardly fisherman like Simon Peter to become a spiritfilled

evangelist who proclaimed the Gospel to 3,000 people on

the Day of Pentecost. He took an angry Pharisee like Saul

who hated the church and made the great Apostle Paul who

would take the Gospel message to the world and write

much of the New Testament. People who received Him

always ended up better! A lot better!

Think of it, Jesus could take a humble stable and made it a

place that brings great joy to the world every year. He

could take a simple manger and make it a resting place for

God. He took a small rickety boat on the Sea of Galilee and

made it unsinkable. He took jars of water and made them

into wine. He took a dreary tomb and turned it into a place

of hope and victory.   

Look at what happened when He took up the cross. It was

changed from a terrible instrument of death and destruc

tion that men feared, to a lighthouse of hope that invites all

men to peace and salvation!

It appears to me that Jesus not only redeemed the Church

while on the cross, but He redeemed the cross itself! It is

no longer scorned! It is no longer feared! It is sung about,

preached about and gloried in!  We now love the cross! It

is now the emblem of our salvation. Thank the Lord for

His redemption we enjoy at the cross and the redemption

of the cross itself. 

Edwin Hayes 
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It appears to me that Jesus not

only redeemed the Church on

the cross, but He redeemed the

cross itself!



In the afternoon service the Ohio Men’s Choir under the direction of Bro. Jacob Lute provided

the special music.  Bloom FWB Associate Pastor Allen Harner preached a message on “How To

Treat Your Wife”, from Ephesian 5:2223 which gave Biblical guidance to men on their mar

riages. After the service, Brother Todd Parrish from Welch College, Brother Ken Akers from

Master’s Men and Troy Sadowski from the FWB Foundation gave greetings to the men.

The Gospel Ambassadors from Rittman Community FWB provided a concert before the

evening service. They also provided the special music for the service.  First Dayton FWB Pastor

Bro. Mark Long provided the Scripture reading. Tyler Penn preached the message, “I am With

You” from Jeremiah 1:48. This showed the men they could confidently live and minister

because of God’s presence.

Ohio Moderator Mark Price dismissed the men to their meetings in the dorm rooms.  This very

special time of sharing and bonding the men enjoy yearly at the retreat. There was sharing togeth

er, singing, preaching and praying in the rooms. 

Saturday, January 25th
In the first morning service, First Chillicothe FWB  Pastor Mitch Salyers read the Scripture. J.B.

Spencer sang. Victory FWB Pastor Mike Gillen preached the message, “Making up the Gap”

from Ezekiel 22:30. This message showed us how we should be willing to take our place in the

battles we face in life.  

In the last service, Bro. Martin Denes from First Chillicothe FWB provided the special music

and Tyler Penn preached the last message of the retreat.  In his message “Choosing Mercy” from

James 2:113, he reminded us that choosing mercy triumphs over judgement in our dealings with

others.

We thank the Lord for once again making His presence felt throughout the retreat. He truly

exceeded our expectations and answered our prayers!
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Together We Can
2020 Ohio Men’s Retreat

Report

On January 2325th, 295 men came to the Heartland

Retreat Center to see what God was going to do at

the annual Ohio Men’s Retreat and He did not disap

point them! During the meeting many decisions were

made for the Lord including two men giving their

lives to Christ and two men answering the call to

preach the Gospel! Praise the Lord!

Thursday, January 23rd
The first service was held in the afternoon with Ohio Promotional Secretary Edwin Hayes greet

ing the men.  Bro. Jacob Lute of Heritage FWB in Columbus and Bro. Derrick Lute of the

Porter FWB Church led the music for the services with Bro. David Crank playing the keyboard.

Cleveland Pastor Joseph Egnor read the Scripture. Bro. Don Chadwick, accompanied by Rev.

Kyle Chadwick from the North FWB Church in Columbus provided the special music.

Missionary Tyler Penn, from the University of Illinois brought the message, “Act Like a Man”

from I Corinthians 16. He exhorted the men to “Wake Up” “Don’t Give Up” “Man Up” “Look
Up” and “Back Up.” After the service, Brother Edwin welcomed the men and greeted all the

first timers to the retreat. Brothers Don Machett and Danny Gasperson from the International

Mission Department and National Missionary  Daryl Grimes from Erie, Pa. gave a greeting from

their ministries.  

That evening, the men assembled for the second service.

Westerville Pastor Paul Etterling read the Scripture. The

special singing was provided by Southwest FWB Music

Director Bro. Paul Byer. North FWB Associate Pastor

Kyle Chadwick preached a message concerning

“Brokenness” from Acts 28. In the message, Brother Kyle

instructed the men to allow their brokenness to bring

them closer to God.  

After the service, Ohio Missionary Travis McKenzie (Ashland,) gave  a report on his  work.

Bro. Brad Ransom gave greetings from the North American Mission Department. 

When we dismissed the service, the Ohio Men’s Choir under the direction of Bro. Jacob Lute

formed and practiced.  The men enjoyed fellowship, recreation and music throughout the retreat

center.

Friday, January 24th
In the first service on Friday morning, Unity FWB Pastor Eugene Crouch read the Scripture.

Bro. Slim Bristow from the Lighthouse FWB Church  provided the special music and Southwest

FWB Associate Pastor John Meade Jr. preached the message, “Introduction to Jesus” from

Hebrews 13:38 which encouraged  the men to realize that Jesus never changes, He is the same

yesterday, today, and forever. We can count on Him for all the issues of life we will face! 

The second service that morning began with Lighthouse FWB Pastor Bobby Courtney reading

the Scripture.   Minford Community Pastor Chris Oiler provided the special music. Bro. Tyler

Penn preached on, "Good News" from Romans 1:1516.. He made the point that the Gospel is

still the good news today as truth, with power and our responsibility to give this news to others!

After lunch, the men had a period of free time for recreation and rest.

Attendance  Awards
We gave attendance awards Friday afternoon. We had something happen that had never happened

before. One church won all three awards! The first category, “Most First Time Attendees” the

United FWB Church pastored by Randy Keffer won first place by bringing seven new atten

dees!  Westside FWB Church in Columbus, pastored by Tim Boyd came in second  with five

new attendees and the North FWB Church in Columbus  pastored by Bill Chadwick and Unity

FWB Church in Middleburg Heights pastored by Bro. Eugene Crouch tied for third place with

two new attendees each. 

In the second category, “Most Men Attending in Relation to Church Membership” United FWB

Church won first place with 43% of their membership in attendance.  The Lighthouse FWB

Church pastored by Bobby Courtney came in second place with 25% and the Antioch FWB

Church pastored by Rick Henderson came in third place with 17.5%.

In the final category, “Most Men in Attendance, the United FWB Church pastored by Randy

Keffer won with 18 men in attendance. The Westside FWB Church pastored by Tim Boyd came

in second place with 17 men in attendance. The Canaan FWB Church pastored by

Mike Gladson came in third place with 16 men in attendance. 

Edwin Hayes 
Executive Secretary

Continued on

Next Column

During the meeting many deci

sions were made for the Lord

including two men giving their

lives to Christ and two men

answering the call to preach the

Gospel! Praise the Lord!
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March 8 Rosedale FWB AM Service, Jason Meade, Pastor

March 10 Ohio Board of Directors Meeting

March 15 Newark FWB AM Service, Gary Dheel, Pastor

March 22 Samantha FWB AM Service, Wiley Perkins

March 29 Dean Road FWB SS & AM Service, Earl Tackett, Pastor

April 5 Gahanna FWB AM & PM Service, Curtis Booth, Pastor

April 12 Canaan Land FWB Sunrise Service, Shawn Beauchamp, Pastor

April 18 Capital City ConferenceUnited FWB, Randy Keffer, Pastor

April 1922 Christian Assembly Revival, Keith Perkins, Pastor

April 26 First Dayton FWB AM Service, Mark Long, Pastor

May 2 Brotherhood Conference Seminar, James Cox Coordinator

May 3 Central FWB, Huntington WV AM Service, Steve Williams, Pastor

May 3 Harmony FWB, Wayne WV PM Service, Mike Dillon, Pastor

Secretary’s Schedule
George Lore Ministries

Available to Preach Revivals, Campmeetings, 

Homecomings, and Special Services

For such a time as this!
4279 Hensing Rd. Bucyrus Ohio 48820

Cell: (606)6152290 email: georgevlore@yahoo.com

Greetings in the name of the Lord, God has been opening doors in big ways. In 2019

while pastoring God began to call me into evangelism. I fasted, prayed, and pleaded

with the Lord and God confirmed and commissioned us for such a time as this. 2019

has seen many doors opened; revivals, camp meetings, homecomings, and great con

viction. This has taken me into 9 states holding revivals, camp meetings, and special

services. Seeing nearly 40 conversions and hundreds on the altar seeking a closer

walk with God. 

Now in 2020 God is still moving as we have stepped

away from out pastoral duties in January, held 26

services, 83 on the altar, six souls saved and over

2200 miles traveled. Praise God! God’s providence

and power is evident in our lives! Many of you may

not know me, yet I hope to get to know you as the

years go by. I have pastored full time for nearly eight

years. Before pastoring, evangelized for nearly four

years fulltime, and have been preaching for nearly 20

years. I was called of God at age 13 and God has

done a wonderful work. I see God’s increase in our

faith and our family, my wife Sara, and our four chil

dren and one on the way (Brianna, Brook, Trace,

Bethany, and soon Brier) all stand as evidence of

God’s continued blessings. I say as for me and my

house we will serve the Lord!

I ask that as you read this please join in prayer for this ministry. My desire is to serve

God, to spend, and be spent for His sake. Don’t hesitate to reach out for appoint

ments. Many of you who are pastors know how difficult it is to call in an unknown

minister. The Northern Ohio FWB Conference has set me aside as Evangelist broth

ers such as Bruce Copley, Brian Bear, Calvin Ray Evans, Mike Blanton and many

others can speak to the call and anointing on our lives. Some sermons can be found

on Facebook under George Lore ministries as well. 

Visit us on the web
www.OhioFWB.org

or our Facebook Page

Pastor’s &
Deacon’s

Conference

Pastor’s & Deacon’s Conference Information
Rev. Edwin Hayes, the longtime Promotional Director for Ohio Free Will Baptists will

be speaking. He edits the Ambassador, the state newspaper. He will be preaching at

Central on Sunday Morning and Harmony on Sunday Evening.

Rev. Mike Dillon will be giving away a complete set of Randall House Commentaries

valued at about $500.00. These are commentaries are written by Free will Baptist theolo

gians such as Dr. Robert Picirilli, Rev. Leroy Forlines and Dr. Stanley Outlaw.

Dr. James Cox will be giving away several FWB Minister’s Manuals and Deacon’s
Handbooks. Several other books for preachers will be given at the end of the day.

There is no charge for these seminars or the food. The Brotherhood Conference sponsors

the seminars and the host church supplies the food. Everyone is welcome including

women. Pastors and preachers from other conferences and states are especially welcome.

There are several hotels/motels in the area.

If you have questions please call Dr. James Cox at 3047678314.  

C. Reading and Studying

the Bible

Rev. Mike Dillon

C. The Ministry of Music

Rev. Ivan Asbury

C. Church Music

Rev. Ivan Asbury

B. The Pastor’s Style

Rev. Edwin Hayes

B. The Pastor’s Service

Rev. Edwin Hayes

B. Reading and Studying 

the Bible

Rev. Mike Dillon

A. Sunday School: The

Forgotten Tool

Dr. Russell Wright

A. Pastors Without A Vision

Dr. Russell Wright

A. When God Calls Your

Name

Rev. Steve Williams

Registration is Open



FRIENDLY (CAPITAL CITY)

Greetings in the wonderful name of Jesus

from the new pastor Ron White of the Friendly

FWB Church. Our doors are open. Come wor

ship with us.

We are trying to bring back a right attitude for

God and others. The church needs to grow,

mature and develop character stop thinking

numbers and start praying for souls.

We need spiritual leaders with wisdom and

endurance with power to help others. The lack

of passion can be changed with a mindset on

worship and praise, restore the joy to our

churches.

We need utter surrender of the soul to the con

trol of the Holy Spirit to give us the power back.

In His service.

Ron White, Pastor and Reporter

COALTON (JACKSON)

Greetings to all in the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ. It’s hard to believe that we held our

election of officers at the beginning of the year

and we are now getting ready to begin the third

month of the year.  Time does roll so swiftly by.

Christ’s return is nearing!  We are thankful for

the men in our fellowship who stand on God’s

Word to prepare our hearts for His return.  

We have heard messages from Bros. Tim

Simpson, Rob Fulton, Jr., Rich Bishop, Bob

Fulton and Tim Updike.

Since last report the youth had an outing where

they went bowling and enjoyed a good time

together.  The ladies held a “Souper Sunday”

where we all enjoyed a variety of soups, sand

wiches and desserts after Sunday morning serv

ice.  God bless you all as we await His return.   

Tim Simpson, Pastor

Sandra DeHart, Reporter

ANTIOCH (CENTRAL OHIO)

I’m    so sorry  I  missed  the  last two dead

lines.  That’s what happens when you don’t

write things down in your planner. I will try to

catch up with news over the last couple of

months.

On October 1920th Evangelist Audie

Murphy, from Clothier, West Virginia was with

us. He brought forth powerful preaching and

singing.

November 3rd the Case Family from

Paintsville, KY sang in our Sunday morning

worship. Everyone enjoyed their beautiful

singing and the spirit in which it was delivered.

Then November 10th, Rev Ronnie Sprigs from

KY sang and preached with great anointing.

In December we were blessed with the usual

Christmas plays, parties and programs. Our

greatest gift, was our giving tree. On our

Christmas tree, monetary gifts were placed.

This money went for those students in our local

school system that may not have money for

lunches. Or may have too many lunch charges

against them to obtain a full lunch.  God’s peo

ple delivered with over $800.00 given to the

school for this cause. 

Our Valentine Dinner was held this year at the

Golden Corral, Sister Bobbie Jenkins did a

wonderful job planning this fun event.

Easter will soon be upon us.  I recently heard a

song that tells the story so real.  “Come Sunday

Morning” yes he died on Friday, but come

Sunday morning, He arose. Praise the Lord!

We’ve had our first VBS meeting. VBS will be

June 811th. The Central Ohio Conference will

be held at the Marysville FWB church in

Marysville on May 2nd.

As I come upon my two year anniversary for

being stricken with Guillain Barre’ Syndrome, I

am so thankful and blessed for God’s healing

touch. The doctors say I will always have this

pain and fatigue.  But God allowed me to walk

again, play the piano and keep singing for him.

What an awesome God we serve!

Jim Blankenship, Pastor

Linda Blankenship Reporter

OPEN DOOR (CORNERSTONE)

Recall the account of Matthew 14:2233 when

the disciples were alone in the boat at night on

a contrary sea and Jesus walked on the sea and

was thought a spirit.  When Jesus spoke, Peter

called to Him to bid him come to Him.  Jesus

said, “Come.” and Peter stepped out of the boat

and began to walk on the water.

When Peter stepped out of the boat to walk to

Jesus, He had gone beyond the realm of reality

into the realm of the spiritual.  To walk on the

water successfully, he had to keep his eyes and

focus on Jesus.  When he was distracted by the

boisterous sea around him, he began to sink.

We, too, can be like Peter and step out of the

boat of earthly things onto the sea of the spiri

tual and walk on these waters to the Lord.

However, we must not lose our focus.  The Lord

Jesus Christ must remain our focal point of life

or we will be overwhelmed by the turmoil of the

world around us.  To walk on the water spiritu

ally is not easy and requires much faith.  When

Peter failed and began to sink, the Lord

stretched forth His hand and caught him, but

admonished him with the words, “O thou of lit
tle faith, why didst thou doubt?”

In this world where we are surrounded by the

growing waves of evil, persecution and vio

lence, our faith can waver in its focus and we’ll

sink. We must stand resolute in our faith in

Jesus and walk on the water!

Willie A Booth, Pastor

Liz Baker, Reporter

UNITY (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

“Now unto him that is able to do exceeding
abundantly above all that we ask or think,
according to the power that worketh in us.”  

Ephesians 3:20

On January 29th Bro. Woody (Forest Smith)

received a liver transplant from our very own

Sister  Laura  Hinton. He was on the interna

tional donor list and Praise the LORD, His per

fect match was right here in our  home church!

Both are home doing well. To God be the glory!

We love bragging on Jesus!

James and Starla Dean joined us in worship

and in song on Sunday morning, January 19th

“He didn't halfway save us so we won't halfway

Praise Him"

January 2325th the Ohio Men's Retreat was

attended by men of our church and heard a great

message on “Show them Mercy."

We had a special ordination service for our

deacon Michael Lambert. Bro.  Josh Workman

preached the message on being a deacon. What

a blessing God is still calling men for service.

Pray for him and his wife Dana.          

Saturday, February 8th the ladies had a "Taste"

of fun, fellowship and worship. This was a pre

view of our ladies retreat to be held on May 7

9th.                                                  

Pray for our church as we launch our new out

reach at Big Creek Elementary School.  That we

reach many for Christ in our Good News Bible

Club. 

Eugene Crouch, Pastor

Dorothy Layner, Reporter

GALION UNITY (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

Greetings!

2020 is starting out to be a good year for our

church.  We have seen six souls saved so far this

year. The Lord is blessing our church!

We had an adult Valentine's party on February

14th. We had 33 in attendance. We played

games and had great pizza and wings.  Of

course we also had delicious deserts provided

by those in attendance. 

There are many activities planned for the next

couple of months. Stay tuned for next edition

for details!  

Blessings!

Dave Bates, Pastor

Dottie Pugh, Reporter
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Bethel Steve Conn

Bethlehem Without Pastor

Blackfork Without Pastor

Brookdale Without Pastor

Cornerstone Without Pastor

Eifort                           Without Pastor

Fairview A.J. Brinegar

Germany Hollow No Pastor

Mechanicsburg Clay Baldwin

Pastor
Changes

Church 
News

Travis McKenzie, Ohio Home

Missionary to Ashland, Ohio

Giving it to God.
I have often found that when we struggle with issues in our

lives/ministries, if we would just learn to give these things

to God, He will work in a mighty way! This is something

that God continually works on in my life! I’ve had several

people lately ask me about our property located at 1413

Troy road in Ashland, other than letting you all know that we purchased it, I’ve not

really said much about it publicly up to this point. I’d like to take some time now to tell

you how God works in ways that are beyond our understanding. 

Last year, when we were able to finally close the deal on the purchase of our land, I

realized the next thing to do would be figuring out what our building would look like

on the property. I knew this was something we couldn’t afford to pay for, so I was left

with no other choice than to give it to God. Sadly, God is our last resort too many

times! I’ll never forget how God worked in this for us! 

It was the Sunday after I announced to the church that the property was ours and now,

we would need to start praying about a building. A new couple came to service that

morning. I recognized them from some charity events in town, but I didn’t know their

names. As always, when we have firsttime guests, I introduced myself and they intro

duced themselves as Roger and Luann Larue. Roger later informed me that he retired

from working for the city of Ashland, as a maintenance carpenter and supervisor. He

heard me mention the Troy Road property in the service and offered his services if

there was anything we needed. Over the next few weeks, he and I worked over at the

property several times to locate property lines and corners. I didn’t tell him that we

needed someone to help us design a building, but out of the blue he tells me about his

brother Randy, the draftsman. Roger then tells me that he has been talking to Randy

about Compassion Church and Randy offered to help us design and draw blueprints for

the church building. 

Here’s the best part – He offered to do it for FREE! That’s how God works when we

give it to Him! Since that time, we’ve canvassed the church congregation to see what

they felt we needed in a new building and we’ve put together a group of men and

women to steer the building project with Roger Larue leading the team. We are getting

closer to unveiling a floorplan design that will fit our needs, allow for future growth,

and be something we can afford! 

If you would like to help us prepare for our future building, please feel free to con

tact me through the information provided below. If there’s anything we may do for

you or your families, don’t hesitate to reach out to me. I’m excited about what God is

doing in Ashland through your faithfulness in prayer and giving, and remember, God

will work in our lives when we simply give it to Him. God bless!

In Christ’s service,

Travis McKenzie

Phone 419/5668487                           Email:pastort@compassionfwb.com 



Charles Noah

Roberts, 84, of

Gahanna, Ohio,

passed away

January 4, 2020 at

home surrounded

by family. He was

born on February

23, 1935 to the late

Dewey Wilson

Roberts and Amba

Lee Roberts.

He is preceded in death by daughter Dianna

Short; brothers, Oren, John, Jack, Henry,

Garland; and stepmother, Monnie Roberts. 

Surviving family includes his loving wife of

67 years, Inez (Ferguson) Roberts; daughter,

Patty (Gary) Sargent; soninlaw, Billie Short;

grandchildren, Kyle (Holly) Sargent, Ashley

Short; great grandchildren, Noah, Hannah,

Logan, Georgia, Brody; as well as many nieces,

nephews, loving family and friends. 

Charles is a charter member and Deacon of the

Westerville Free Will Baptist Church in

Westerville, OH. 

He was an avid golfer and Kentucky Wildcats

fan who retired from AT&T/Lucent. He helped

organize the Ohio Golf Tourney after the Ohio

State Meetings.

Funeral Services were held January 8th, 2020 at

11:00am at the Westerville FWB Church with

Pastors Paul Etterling, Mike Sammons and

Jerry Sargent officiating.

Larry R. Parsons,

71 of Bucyrus went

to be with the Lord

surrounded by his

family on January

8th following a five

month illness.

Larry was born

August 15, 1948 in

Logan WV to Ralph

W. Parsons of

Bucyrus and the late

Mary (Fowler)

Parsons.  He was married November 5, 1967 to

Nelda (Sexton) Parsons who survives.  In addi

tion to his mother, he was preceded in death by

brother Paul Parsons and granddaughter

Michaela Hammock.

Larry was a devoted man who loved his fami

ly with all his heart in addition to his wife Nelda

is survived by children Larry (Angie) Parsons

and Melissa (David) Hammock; special foster

daughter Jessica Barnett Campbell; 5 grandchil

dren David "DJ" (Christa) Hammock Jr., Darrin

(Sarah) Hammock, Shelbi, Skylar, and Sheena

Parsons; great grandchildren Riley and Adaline

Hammock who loved their Papa dearly; broth

ers Dave (Joan), Ronald (Patricia), and Glen

(Janice) Parsons; sisters Phyllis (Jr.) Morgan

and Joy (Fred) Crank; as well numerous nieces

and nephews.

Larry lived most of his life in Bucyrus area

and graduated from Crestline High School.

Larry first worked as a truck driver for PPG

(Drivers Incorporated) for 25 years.  He drove

for Putnam Trucking and  retired from USF

Holland Trucking in 2010.  Larry continued to

work for Bell Equipment until 2015 when he

officially retired to keep his twin great grand

daughters. 

Larry was a faithful member of Bucyrus FWB

Church where he was a deacon for 45 years.  He

served as SS Superintendent, Secretary, Adult

SS Teacher and was the Northern Ohio

Conference Treasurer as well as a Northern

Ohio youth camp counselor/volunteer.

Services were held January 14th at the

Bucyrus FWB Church.

Betty Ruth

VanMeter, 80, of

Huber Heights,

passed away  Dec.

24th at Beavercreek

Health & Rehab.

She was born on

November 21, 1939

to Okie and Pauline

(Burns) Camp in

Radcliff, OH. 

Betty worked as a

realtor. In 1957, she married Ezekiel I.

VanMeter.  She was a member of First Dayton

FWB Church.

Betty is survived by her loving husband of 62

years, Ezekiel; Son, Jeffrey VanMeter;

Daughters, Cindy Carlo and Brenda Stanton; 6

grandchildren; great grandchildren; Brother,

Paul Camp; and many other loving family and

friends. 

She was preceded in death by her Parents,

Okie and Pauline Camp; and Sisters, Nellie

Starr and Bonnie Bowles.

Melinda Sue

RatcliffWoody,

age 36, of

Marysville and for

merly of Mt.

Gilead went to be

with The Lord

January 28th fol

lowing a pul

monary embolism.

She was born September 8, 1983 in Marion, to

Pastor Robbie and Heather (Baer) Ratcliff.  She

graduated from Northmor High School in 2001.

Athletic, Melinda played varsity volleyball,

travel volleyball; and enjoyed summer softball.

Melinda worked at Woodside Veterinarian

Hospital in Marysville. Raised in the FWB

church, Melinda was active in her youth group

and spent many years working in children’s and

family ministry alongside numerous churches

and parachurch organizations. Her passion was

family, and she wanted every child to know they

were loved and created in the image of God.

Melinda will be missed beyond words by her

children: Jacob Andrew, Owen Kale, and Carter

Michael Woody, and their father Andrew

Woody of Plain City; parents North Woodbury

FWB Pastor Robbie and Heather Ratcliff of Mt.

Gilead; siblings Chandell and Brent Pfleiderer

of Butler and Heath and Sarah Ratcliff of

Fredericktown;  grandparents Gloria and Dave

Livingston of Johnsville and Barbara and Loyal

Shaw of Fredericktown; fatherinlaw and

motherinlaw Mike and Debbie Woody of

Crestline; brothers inlaw and sistersinlaw

Aaron and Kelly Woody of Greensboro, NC,

and Amanda and Carl Williams of Winchester,

VA; additional nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles

and cousins including a special cousin Tammy

Wetzel.

Preceded in death are grandparents Glenn

Ratcliff and Arnold Baer; great grandmother

Elizabeth Taffe, uncle Steve Ratcliff and a

cousin Jared Baer.

Services were held February 5th.

Wanda Janet

Moore Fee, born to

John and Kathleen

Moore June 25,

1934 in

Meadowview, VA,

peacefully went

home to be with the

Lord surrounded by

her loving family

January 19th.

She went to William King HS in Abbington,

VA where she excelled in sports and became the

Captain of the basketball team. Jan went to col

lege at Lynchburg, VA and later graduated from

Miami Jacobs in Dayton. People have known

her by Jan throughout her life. Jan lived an

extraordinary Christian life and went on to her

reward. She was a former member of the First

Dayton FWB Church. She was an inspiration to

countless people and touched many lives with

her kind and loving spirit.

In addition to her parents, Jan was preceded in

death by Eula Virginia, Curtis, Becky, Junior,

Lodi, Beebe. She will continue to be cherished

in the hearts of her beloved family: her husband

of 65 years, Willis K. "Pete" Fee; her daughter,

Debby Martin and husband, Bill, her son, Pete

Jr.; and her “adopted” son, Rob Forino; 2 grand

daughters, Lauren Martin and fiancé, Brandon

Schneck, and Sarah Whitaker and husband,

Brad; her niece, KittyAnn Harris, and many

other relatives and friends.

Services were held January 23rd with Pastor

Paul Thacker officiating. 

Sylvia Mae Justice,

75, of Columbus,

received her angel

wings and went home

to be with the Lord

January 14th. She was

born July 1, 1944 and

is survived by her lov

ing husband of 56

years, Rev. Jay P.

Justice of Columbus; daughters, Colleen

(Ralph) Wellman of Russell, KY, Susannah

(Shawn) Loy; grandsons, Jayson and William

Loy, all of Gahanna,; siblings, Janice Justice,

Oretha Waller, Clyde Maynard and Claude

Maynard; numerous nieces, nephews, and many

friends. She is preceded in death by her daugh

ter Lorieann Justice, parents Cain and Mammie

Maynard, siblings Faye Farley, Tempie Norris,

and Harry Maynard. Sylvia was a homemaker

for 56 years and a caregiver through Easter

Seals for over 20 years. She was a member of

South Columbus FWB Church. Sylvia always

loved visiting with her many family and friends. 

Her funeral service was held January 18th with

Pastor Tim Stevens officiating.  

Charles O.

Walraven, Jr., age

67, of Pleasantville,

passed away with his

family by his side

February 17. He was

born in Columbus,

August 12, 1952.

Chuck retired as a

route supervisor with

Spirit Services Co. following over 30 years of

service. 

He is survived by his wife of 47 years, Gayle

(Stepp) Walraven; son, Shawn (Cheri)

Walraven; daughter, Amy (Steve Zinn Jr.)

Kulow; 5 grandchildren, Taylor Williamson,

Kaitlyn and Emilee Kulow, Oscar and Oliver

Walraven; mother, Patricia Walraven; sisters

and brother, Dorothy (Johnny) Arthur, Edith

(Bobby) Van Horn, Richard (Karen) Walraven

and Helen (Craig) Baldwin; other relatives and

dear friends, Bobby and Donna Fuller. 

He was preceded in death by his grandson

Calvin Walraven and father Charles O.

Walraven Sr. Chuck was a longtime member of

Gahanna FWB Church. He was an accom

plished bass fisherman with the Twin Rivers

and Olde Canal Bassmastersand won several

awards and taught others the art of becoming

the best. He loved spending time with his fami

ly and spoiling his grandchildren. He was well

known in the Central Ohio area as the consum

mate Gospel singer with Zion Hill/Manna. 

Funeral Service was held February 21st at

Gahanna FWB Church with Pastor Curtis Booth

officiating.

Rev. Dr. William L.

Snider, age 90, passed

away peacefully at

home February 23rd.

Dr. Snider was born on

May 3, 1929 in

Somerset, Ohio to

Homer and Nellie

Snider. He is preceded

in death by his twin brother Joe, brother Robert,

and sister Marguerite. Survived by his loving

wife of 45 years, Betty J.; sister Loretta; daugh

ter Pamela Richards; sons Rev. Trent Snider and

Rev. Michael Gardner; 4 grandchildren, Amy,

Billy, Becky, Zachary, and 5 greatgrandchil

dren, Abbie, Lauren, Ryan, Aubree, Tucker. 

Dr. Snider graduated from Otterbein

University with a Bachelor of Arts degree,

Trinity Lutheran Seminary with a Master of

Divinity degree, and Slidell Seminary with a

Doctorate of Theology degree. Dr. Snider was

ordained as a minister in 1958 and retired in

2012. In that time, he founded and pastored sev

eral churches in the greater Columbus area. He

was a member of the Heritage FWB Church.

While we grieve his loss, we celebrate the

incredible legacy of a man who loved God,

never knew a stranger, and loved people fierce

ly. When the family would go to eat, we would

often tell our Pa to head to the door 30 minutes

before the rest of us because he would stop and

talk to many people along the way. We can only

imagine the welcome he received when he

entered into Heaven. 

A memorial service was held February 28th at

Heritage Free Will Baptist Church with Dr.

Timothy W. Stout, Rev. Brian Humphrey, and

Rev. Michael Gardner officiating. 

Timothy Coyle, "Tim," age 64 of Dayton,

passed away January

28th at Miami Valley

Hospital. He was born

August 23, 1955 in

Dayton, Ohio, the son

of the late Thomas and

Carolyn Sue Coyle.

Tim is survived by his

wife of 44 years,

Joyce; daughters,

grandchildren and numerous family & friends.

Tim attended Northridge FWB Church where

he was a deacon. He loved being outdoors,

archery and fishing, but most of all; he loved

spending time with his grandchildren.

Brother Donald J. Wallace, a member of the

Antioch FWB Church went to be with our Lord

and Savior on February 26th.

Condolences Continued on next page.
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Condolences



Condolences Continued
On February 27th, sur

rounded by family,

Holland Nile Fox, 79, of

Rockbridge, Ohio, left

this world and its cares to

take his final journey and

receive his eternal

reward.

He was born December 28, 1940, in the

beautiful hills of Victor, WV.  He was pro

ceeded in death by his parents, Holland

Randolph Fox and Willa (McGraw) Fox; his

foster brother, Johnny Kincaid; and an infant

sister.  He is survived by his beloved wife and

constant companion of 60 years, Dolores

Jean Fox; his three children, Doug Fox of

Rockbridge, Janie Nelson of Canal

Winchester and Rhonda (Curt) Cable of

Glouster; a brother Sam (Patricia) Fox of

Rittman; 7 grandchildren; 13 great grandchil

dren; and 16 nieces and nephews.

Holland worked as a street superintendent

for the Village of Baltimore for 23 years and

also as vice president and general manager

for W. G. Fairfield Company for 13 years, but

the most important work of his life was lov

ing his Lord and serving Him by being a

faithful and loving father, husband and men

tor.  As a founding member of Faith FWB

Church, he served in many capacities over

the years including: deacon, Sunday school

teacher, youth leader, and church bus driver.

Holland was much loved and well respected.

His quiet gentle ways will be missed by all

who were touched by his life.

His funeral service took place, March 2nd at

the Faith Free Will Baptist Church.    

FOREST VALLEY (LITTLE MIAMI)

Greetings from Forest Valley FWB

Church.                                                               

I'd like to share with you our pastor's

favorite verse.  Romans 8:1 “There is there
fore now no condemnation to them which are
in Christ Jesus, who walks not after the flesh,
but after the Spirit.” We have a wonderful

and spiritual pastor, Bible study leader and

friend.   He has a heavy load that he carries.

He works full time and he's our fulltime pas

tor, with all that goes with it.  Please keep

him in your prayers to lift him up.

January 26th, the Lore Family sang in our

evening service.  They sang classic and cur

rent southern gospel favorites and original

songs.  We had a good turnout.  They are

great and we really enjoyed them.  

February 15th, was our Chair Volleyball

Tournament.  Everyone had a lot of fun and a

lot of good food.  Quite a bit of money was

raised to do landscaping around our church

sign, when the weather breaks.

On Saturday, February 22nd, our pastor's

daughter, Ashley, was given a baby shower.

They are naming him James and he is due on

April 7th.  She received so many gifts and so

many diapers.  We played games, won prizes

and ate a ton of delicious food.  

On February 2nd, we had our first

Facebook Live streaming of our morning

service.  D. J. Jent set this up.  We still need

to purchase a closeup camera.  The account

name is Forest Valley  Fwbc.  Visit  our

forestvalleyfwbc.com website for the link.

Del Wallace, Pastor

Jeanne Hauf, Reporter

TROY (LITTLE MIAMI)

Hello and blessings from the Troy FWB

Church. We were created to give God glory!

We have been very busy this winter with

bake sales and fundraisers.  

December 7th was our Christmas dinner.

There was caroling, games and a gift

exchange.  A good time was had by all!  Later

that same evening, the Montoya family, sis

ters Lisa, Juanity, Candi, Mary Ann and

Brother Gary decorated and delivered cook

ies to the much appreciated Police and Fire

departments.    

Sister Mary Ann Preston directed our annu

al Christmas play on December 15th.  

January 5th was our candlelight service.

This is a time when we testify and give

thanks for our Lord and all of God’s bless

ings.

Sister Mary Kaye hosted a fundraiser on

January 25th.  It was a lasagna dinner with all

the fixings.  Good food, good time!

We had our first Concert of Prayer Service

Feb. 9th.  It was as unique as it was beautiful.

We were blessed to have gospel singer

Dennis Jolly sing and worship with us

February 16th.

February 22nd was our Valentine fundraiser

hosted by Pastor Dwight and Lisa.  Along

with dinner, there was a photo booth and

silent auction of Bri Montoya’s artwork.

Sister Brittany Norgren will be heading to

Costa Rica in June on a shortterm mission

trip.  She will be traveling with the Free Will

Baptist Impulse International Missions Team.

Please keep her in your prayers.

We have been and still are fighting sickness

and surgeries in the church.   With faith and

prayers all will pull through. On a good note,

Brother Dwight is now cancer free! Thank

God! That is proof of faith and prayer.

Please remember us in your prayers. As

always,we keep you in our hearts and

prayers. Till next time, God bless.

Dwight Stump, Pastor

Shirley Vogler, Reporter
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Available

The following singers and singing groups are available to come and
sing in your church for revivals or special services.

Baldwin Family Bluegrass Singers, Rosedale,  Call Chuck Baldwin (937) 926-3177
Baldwin777@roadrunner.com
Born Again Gospel Singers, Harry or Irene Litton (740) 927-5319
Covered By Love, South Webster, Call Rhonda Smith 740/961-3412 or 740/961-3413
www.coveredbyloveonline.com
Cross Pointe Trio, Lancaster, Call Bill Pitts (740) 438-7750 wpitts@columbus.rr.com
www.crosspointetrio.com
David Giddens, Marysville, (937) 642-2121   jgiddens@urec.net
Day 3, Scott & Sheri Noel (740) 574-6635  sdnoel07@yahoo.com
Enabling Grace, Woodstock, (Country and Bluegrass Gospel) (937) 717-8783
Faith Gospel & Contemporary Christian Music, Sidney, Call Pam Moorman (937)
492-1059  ladypam@bright.net
Faith in Action, Marion, Call Marjorie Abrams at (740) 383-5405 or Pleasant Hill
FWB, (740) 363-5295  Attention: Marjorie Abrams or Bob Chaffin or email
songlady_99@yahoo.com
God's Ambassadors, Gahanna, Call Judy Spires (614) 475-4689
Gospel Ambassadors, Rittman, Call Greg Marcum (330) 927-9057 
Ethan Hutchinson, Somerset, (740) 892-4001 
www.ethanhutchinsonofficial.com/fr_home.cfm
Jerry Branscomb, Chillicothe, (740) 637-1228
Justifyed, Lancaster, 43130 (614) 271-4599 robertk14@mail.com
Facebook under group name: Justifyed
Just Forgiven Singing Ministries, Dayton, (Southern Gospel) (937) 280-3840 
or (614) 309-2512
Headed Home-Singing For The Lord, Oak Hill, Call Jim Evans (740) 682-6109 or
Robert Gamble (740) 682-0042
Lord Willing, Wellston, (740) 395-7728 lovdaisynewf@gmail.com
Mike Blanton & Evidence, Grove City, (614) 871-2795
Mike Kisling, Hillsboro, (937) 393-2084
Nina Nash, Leesburg, (Southern Gospel Sound Tracks) (937) 780-6865
gnash2@cinci.rr.com
New Covenant Trio, Columbus, Call Gary Preston (614) 774-3109 or (614) 774-3039
gppreston@columbus.rr.com
Ounce of  Hope, Delaware, (Southern Gospel) (740) 363-4576
Paul James Sound, Columbus, (614) 668-8916 paul@pauljamessound.com
www.pauljamessound.com
Ruth Hammond, Grove City, (614) 440-0694  ruthandkevin77@gmail.com
Rowena and George Walker, Dayton, (937) 258-8317
Steve Russell, Marengo, (740) 972-6729  steverussell@muscian.net
Steve Fyffe, Xenia, (937) 374-9032  stv4314@aol.com
Sword Family, Middleburg Heights, (440) 747-7436.
Terry Collins & Victory, Hillsboro, (937) 840-9808
The Castle/Maxwell Project, Grove City, Call Dan Castle 614/746-4982 
or email castle.maxwell.project@gmail.com
The Blankenship Family, Mount Sterling, (740) 869-2423 
The Family of  God, Logan, Call Steve E. Goss (740) 603-1583
The Hambys, Dublin, (Southern Gospel) (614) 873-1215
The Spiritual Echoes, Circleville, Call Rick Moore (614) 595-9776 or Delores Moore
(614) 491-9502
Violet Maynard Family, (614) 496-1618, violetmaynard@yahoo.com
www.violetmaynard.com.
Undivided, Grove City, Call Mike or Sheri France (614) 352-3368
Undivided96@aol.com

If  you would like your group to be included, please send me your group
name, what local FWB Church you are a member of, your address, and

phone number and I will add you the list in the next issue of  the
Ambassador. 

Free Will Baptist   
Singing Groups



FIRST SPRINGFIELD (FRANKLIN)

Hello everyone. 

We started out our year with a wonderful can

dlelight service which was very spiritual and

emotional.

We are blessed every month with the donations

that our members donate to our food barrel.

Denise and Dan Fraley and Leslie and Greg

Phillips take care of the food barrel every month

Each month it goes to variety of charities.

We were happy to have Jessica Musetti from

Ohio Women’s Active for  Christ. She spoke on

the different activities coming up this year, and

she blessed us with playing the piano and

singing. 

Our annual slogan contest was won this year

by Denise Fraley. “ In 2020 we are so blessed

let’s be faithful and give God our best”. This

slogan will be printed out on book marks and

handed out on our Rally Day, which is Easter

Sunday .

Lexi Mowell, one of our older youth who

attends Morehead College is going to

Guatemala with the state (BCM) Baptist

Campus Ministry. Their mission work will be

passing out supplies, working at local schools,

and spreading the love of Jesus. Lexie gave a

talk on what the trip would entail , and what it

means to her. Please keep Lexie in your prayers

as she prepares for this trip.

May God bless. 

Adam McCarty, Pastor

Linda O’Neal, Reporter

CENTERBURG (CAPITAL CITY)

Greetings from Centerburg!  We pray this

finds each of you well and ready for warmer

weather.  With spring almost here it brings with

it a busy schedule for all. Pastor Mark Tuggle

began the year and preached a series of sermons

on,  “Let’s Give It All We’ve Got” to ensure that

nothing comes before serving the Lord.

January 26th we had the privilege of Aaron

Howard preaching for us in our morning serv

ice. The message, from Acts 4:1320, “They

have been with Jesus”, makes you stop and

think. Can people tell that you’ve been with

Jesus? February 16th Bro. Paul Moore fed us

from God’s word ”Rejoice in the Resurrection”

1 Peter 1:35. With Easter drawing near and

everyday, we should always rejoice in His res

urrection. We also have the promise that we will

rise to be with Him.

Thank the Lord for the new converts and

rededications we have witnessed since our last

report. He is faithful!

Pastor Mark and Trisha will be getting away

on a cruise, for much needed time together.

Remember them in your prayers for traveling

mercies and renewal of mind, body and spirit.

Remember us in your prayers for our upcom

ing events: March 22nd we will be licensing

Bro. Micah Tuggle and we’ll be recognizing

Bro. Jay Fulks as our newest deacon.  April 4th

will be our annual Easter Egg Hunt. After that

our youth will be heading to Mansfield for the

Youth Rally. April 18th is the Capital City

Conference at United FWB.  On April 2023,

there will be some going to the Smokey

Mountain Camp  Meeting  in  Pigeon Forge,

TN.  

As always, until next time if the Lord should

tarry.

Mark Tuggle, Pastor

Sandy McDowell, Reporter

SOUTHWEST (CAPITAL CITY)

We send greetings trusting God is blessing our

churches in their effort for Him. 

We have enjoyed the New Year with what God

has done for us. George Holley preached for us

Sunday thru Wednesday, January 58th during

our New Year’s Revival. Our Men’s Retreat

(2325th) was such a blessing to our men as

God sent messages that encouraged them. 

Pastor John celebrated 32 years as our pastor

during the month of February. A meal was

served in his honor along with cards and gifts

given to him. God has richly blessed his min

istry here at Southwest. 

We are looking forward to our Spring Revival

with David Epps March 2227th. 

We begin the month of April with our com

munion and feetwashing service Sunday

evening the 5th followed by the Easter egg hunt

Saturday, the 11th. Our Easter Sunrise service

begins Sunday morning at 7AM followed by

breakfast in the fellowship hall then our Easter

service begins at 11AM. We look forward to all

of these activities and services and would invite

any to come and share the blessings of God with

us. Please pray for us as we “continue on the

move for Christ” with our 2020 vision for HIM!  

John Meade, Pastor 

Anita Stanton, Reporter

FIRST DAYTON (LITTLE MIAMI)

Greetings from First Dayton FWB. Our hearts

are saddened by the passing of two lovely saints

of God, Sister Naomi Narcos and Sister Betty

Vanwert. Our hearts are still mourning our loss.

Naomi was a long time member of our church.

A wonderful person had inspired many.  She

had been a great warrior for God as evident by

the numbers that came to pay their respects to

the family. Our sister Betty left us broken heart

ed Dec. 24th.  A group of us went to visit her on

the 23rd but really no time for us her eyes were

looking ahead. Betty was a great warrior of

God.  Betty and Zeke were long time greeters at

church.  Her smile certainly welcomed you.

Darrell Raleigh, brother to Don passed. Our

condolences go out to their family. 

Pastor and his wife Regina, visited the shutins

and widows and left them with fruit baskets and

gifts.  Our sincere appreciation for Mark and

Regina for endless hours they spend working

for the Lord.

A Christmas luncheon was attended by many

and enjoyed fellowship and the great food. Our

Christmas cantata went well.  Thanks to Angelia

and Lisa Creesh for their dedication.

We were blessed to have Brother Todd

Parrish, from Welch College preach for us.

Pastor Long and others attended the men’s

retreat in January. We were blessed with new

members and conversions this year.  God is still

working with us.

Pastor David Harney is getting a group

together for singing on the River with the B&B

Riverboat.  Please join us on April 510th for

revival.  We will have different preachers and

singing groups each night. We'd love to have

one and all attend. There will be some great

preaching and lots of good singing.

You can hear Pastor Long’s Sermons on

Facebook at WOWED:Facebook.coma/First

Dayton Free Will Church.  Don’t forget. Pastor

Long hosts a weekly radio program called

“Sunday Mornings with Jesus” on WEZEN

104.3 FO.1110 AM. 8:00 to 8:30 a/m/ 

Mark Long, Pastor

Marcella Keeton, Reporter

PURITAN (SOUTHCENTRAL)

Greetings Brothers and Sisters in Christ.

The New Year has been a busy one for all of us

at Puritan FWB Church so far. 

Our year was started with a revival being

kicked off by a concert with Common Bond

Quartet and preaching during the week with

Chris Russell. The spirit moved in this revival.

Then, the men of the church kept this fire burn

ing as they attended the Men’s Retreat.  

Then the month of February brought us special

preaching by Keith Fulton, special singing by

Jimmy Howson and a celebration of 99 years

as Puritan FWB Church. We had a powerful

service with preaching by William “Bill”

Runyon from Scott Depot, WV, and a wonder

ful dinner and time of fellowship.  We are con

tinuing to pass the torch and keep the revival

fire burning so we may see loved ones saved

and enjoy the presence of the Lord in our serv

ices. 

Our youth group is growing and we have a lot

of activities coming in the months ahead and

look forward to worshiping our Savior!

Please continue to remember our sick and shut

ins from our church. So much sickness, but we

know the Lord can take care of it all!

Blessings to you all.

Jamie Fortner, Pastor

Rhonda Fortner, Reporter
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Bringing the Bible to Life/Lifting up Jesus

One Man Evangelistic Dramas for the Christmas Season (7) Easter Season (5) 

Special Occasions (7)

Prayer Retreats draw near to the Lordindividual and group prayer

Outreach Planning Conferences reach friends and neighbors for Jesus

Bible Conferences deepen your trust in God’s Word

Weekend Renewal Missions suggestion: Saturday a.m. Prayer Retreat p.m. Drama

Sunday morning message Elements interchangeable

Guest Director for an Outreach Monologue East Drama to Draw Your Community

Small Scale: “The Colors of Good Friday” 3 men and 3 women

Large Scale: For several churches “The Last Supper Drama” 13 men, 3 women 2 prompters,  

make up artists, narrator, musicians 

Bass Solos, Tracts, Children’s Materials

Three Page Guide to planning an evangelistic event on request

Brochure or half page poster on request

Many years of pastoral ministry and drama ministryordained Free Will Baptist Minister

Board: Pastor Jim Steele, Pastor Mitch Salyers, Chris Gray, Bobby Smith, Sue Morgan

740/7012124

dramaking48@yahoo.com

(drama for the King)

Co-op
Supports

ALL Our Ministries!
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Available

The following ministers are available to fill the pulpit for pastors 
who have to be away from their church.  Many are 

interested in conducting revivals as well.

Bill Alford, Strongsville, Oh                   (440) 572-1614
Lee Aldridge, Londonderry, Oh (740) 887-4065
Anthony “Tony” W. Blackburn, Mechanicsburg, Oh                    (614) 623-0031
Mike Blanton, Grove City, Oh                      (614) 871-2795
Larry Brown, London, Oh  (740) 852-0586
Chad Booth, Ashland, Oh (330) 715-8403
Ron Brown, Hillsboro, Oh                        (937) 402-4452
Roger Childers, W Liberty, Oh (937) 869-4890
Andrew Cordell, Marysville, Oh (937) 215-4037
Roger Crusie, Greenfield, Oh                (937) 981-3529
Mike Daniel, Englewood, Oh (937) 836-0540
Martin Denes, Chillicothe, Oh (740) 701-2124 
Luther Dingess, Fort Gay, WV         (304) 648-5901
Freddy Dutton, Columbus, Oh                  (614) 276-0200
Michael Ellis, Columbus, Oh (614) 917-7309
James England, Columbus Oh             (614) 846-6654
Packy Gibson, Hillsboro, Oh                   (937) 393-2730
Randy Hall, Hillsboro, Oh             (937) 365-1657
Edwin Hayes, Reynoldsburg, Oh        (614) 751-1190
Carl Jenkins, Cleveland, Oh          (216) 351-2475
James Johnson, Rittman, Oh              (330) 331-6088
Jason Jones, Marysville, Oh     (937) 241-1622
William Jones, Marysville, Oh             (937) 594-1331
Paul Keener, Westerville, Oh             (614) 891-4382
Robert Legg, Dayton, Oh (FWB Family Ministries-Rep) (937) 648-9600
George Lore, Bucyrus, Oh (606) 615-2290
Alton Loveless, Columbus, Oh               (573) 330-7728
Rodger Marsh, Leesburg, Oh (937) 661-1169
Wayne Mays, Hilliard, Oh                   (614) 607-0634
Tom Murphy, Commercial Pt, Oh        (614) 218-5435
Robert Prichard, Cleveland, Oh (216) 347-1559
Freddie Ray, Omstead Falls, Oh (216) 355-2137 
Tom Spradlin, Portsmouth, Oh (FWB Family Ministries-Rep)               (740) 776-6677
Lowell Spencer, Ontario, Oh (419) 545-2449
Russell Street, London, Oh (614) 440-0045
Alex Stevens, Greenup, KY         (606) 473-5417
Talo Teo, Zanesville, Oh                      (740) 487-5735
Bill Turner, Carlisle, Oh                      (513) 746-5866
Tim Updike, Wellston, Oh                            (740) 384-3277
Josh Young, South Solon, Oh                   (937) 829-1723

FWB Ministers

Ohio Youth

Conference

News

Greetings from the OYC Board. We

are here to serve the State of Ohio’s

youth and youth leaders.  Don’t for

get that OYC is on Instagram (ohioy

outhconference) and our gmail address is OhioYouthConference@gmail.com.  Our

hope is that these tools, along with our Facebook page and Ambassador articles, will

help keep everyone informed about what we have planned for our state.

March 13  Entry deadline for the 2020 Ohio CTS Ministry Expo.

Mail entries:

Deanna Price

2710 Dogwood Ridge Road 

Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694

email entries: deanna.price@roadrunner.com

April 4  Plan on joining us at Heritage Free Will Baptist Church for the 2020

Ohio CTS Ministry Expo as we prepare for the 2020 Vertical III Conference to be

held in Oklahoma City.  Checkin will open at 9:00 am, with competition beginning at

10:00 am. Please make sure you are

preparing using the 20202021

Guidelines available from Randall

House.

Lunch will be provided.  

The 2020 V3 Theme: Resolved (Daniel 1:8)

June 1  Ohio Youth Conference Free Will Baptist College Scholarship deadline.

Ohio students who have competed at the state level in age category D and are enrolled

in a Free Will Baptist college are eligible to apply for up to $1,000 in scholarship

money.  Details are on the application form.(Can be found on the OYC Page at

www.OhioFWB.org.) The winner(s) will be announced at the state meeting later in June.

June 26 – We are looking forward to another great State Meeting and our Friday 7

pm youth service and activities to follow.  Eddy and Amanda Simmons, International

Missionaries, will be with us as our special speakers.  Following our service, we will

have pizza and lots of fun, until midnight.  Make plans now to join us for a great time

of worship and fellowship.

July 1922 –National Association of Free Will Baptists and the Vertical III

Conference  Oklahoma City.  

Please do not hesitate to contact any board member with questions or concerns.  We are

here to serve you!

Evangelist 
Mike Blanton

Available for services,
revivals 

and campmeetings!

(614) 871-2795 

Mike Blanton and Evidence
available to sing at your church!



Closing Date: February

14th!
I am very excited to report that we closed on our

new building on Valentine’s Day! Thank you so

much for all who have given and prayed for this

day to come. 

We will have a lot of work to do to prepare this

building for our Grand Opening we plan to

have later in the year. If you or a group from

your church would be willing to donate time,

skill and/or labor in this upcoming project we’d

love to talk to you. You may email me at the

above address or may call or text me at (814)

5722265. Below you will find of list of some

items we are in need of. Another way to help is

to donate to our Building Fund to help us to pur

chase these needed items. Thanks again for your

faithfulness to stand with us! 

Items Needed for New Building

*Nursery Area: Crib, Rocking Chair, Storage,

Coat Hooks, TV Monitor, Paint, Carpet, Décor,

Changing Table. 

*Children’s Church Area: Chairs, Table,

Storage, TV Monitor, Paint, Carpet, Décor

*Toddler Area: Child’s Size UShaped Table,

Children’s Chairs, Storage, Coat Hooks, Paint,

Carpet, Décor, TV Monitor

*Kitchen: Fridge with Ice Maker, Warming

Oven, Table, Microwave, Cabinets with work

space.

*23 Offices: Desk, Chair, Bookshelves, Décor,

Paint, Carpet

*Classroom 1: White Board/Smart Board, TV

Monitor, Paint, Carpet, Table, Chairs

*Workroom: General Office Supplies, Décor,

Carpet, Paint, Copier/Printer, Computer

*Sanctuary: 200 chairs, Stage, Stage Furniture,

Audio Visual Equipment, Carpet, Paint, 248ft

long tables

*Vestibule: Décor, Furniture, Carpet, Paint, TV

Monitors

*Library: Bookshelves, Furniture, Paint,

Carpet, Décor

*Conference/Board Room: Large Table and

Chairs, Décor, Paint, Carpet, Smart

Board/White Board

*Break Room: Coffee Maker, Fridge with Ice

Maker, Décor
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Daryl Grimes
Family

Missionaries to Erie,
PA

How to Become a
Financial Partner

*Call (740) 352-3510 and I can
guide you through the process

*Visit www.homemissions.net
and click on “Automatic

Withdrawal” and follow the on
screen prompts

*E-mail me at
alightinerie@gmail.com

*Please contact Home Missions
if you need a new envelope.

Self Supporting 

May 2021

New Home of the Flagship FWB Church
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Are you receiving the

If you like to begin receiving all the Ohio FWB News, just send
your email address to 

ehayes@ambassadorbible.com

Revivals
April 1923

Christian Assembly
6733 Inverness Ct

Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

Sunday Service at 11am & 6:00 pm
MondayTuesday Services at 7:30 pm

May 1720

Urbana FWB Church
1658 E SR 36

Urbana, Ohio 43078

Sunday Service at 11am & 6:00 pm
MondayWednesday Services at 7:00 pm

Rev. Kenny Cordell, Pastor

Rev. Keith Perkins, Pastor

Edwin Hayes



Friday Morning
Heritage FWB Church in Columbus, pastored by Dr. Tim Stout will be hosting this year’s

State Meeting June 2627th.

Rev. Mark Price, pastor of the Porter FWB Church will be fulfilling his thirteenth term as

Moderator, and will be opening our 82nd session on Friday morning, June 26th.

Heritage FWB Music Director Jacob Lute will provide the special singing in the Friday

morning session.

TriState Conference Clerk Rev. Jeremy Luthy will be bringing the Friday morning mes

sage from the theme “A 2020 Vision”. The Friday morning message is on the subject,

"Watching Vigilantly”.

Brother Luthy was ordained by the TriState Conference of Ohio in 2002. He graduated from

Welch College in 2007 with a B.A. in Pastoral Training.  He currently assists in the ministry

at Ambassador Free Will Baptist Church in Cincinnati.  He serves as the clerk of the TriState

Conference, and serves on the Ohio State FWB General Board and Executive Committee.  

He and his wife Nicole have been married for 12 years (will be 13 on June 2), and have a

daughter Josilyn (7), and son Findlay (2).

The Ohio Women Active for Christ will be 
providing lunch on Friday on a free will offering

basis. Plan to spend the day with us.

Friday Afternoon
The Friday afternoon devotion will be given by Redeemer Pastor, Rev. Mike Baldwin.

Friday Evening
The Friday evening service will be led by Assistant Moderator Tom Dooley. The Gospel

Ambassadors from the Rittman Community FWB Church will be providing the special

music.

National Association Executive Secretary Dr. Eddie Moody is scheduled to preach on the

subject, “Looking Anxiously”. 

Dr. Moody was selected as the National Association Executive Secretary at the 2019

National Association in Cincinnati. He was pastor of Tippett’s Chapel FWB Church in

Clayton, NC, 20002020. He is professor of counselor education and associate dean of the

School of Education at North Carolina Central University, where he has served since

1995. Dr. Moody is additionally vicechairman of the Welch College Board of Trustees.

A licensed professional counselor supervisor and health services provider, the Licensed

Professional Counselors Association of North Carolina named Moody Counselor of the

Year in 2016. He holds a Ph.D. from North Carolina State University in counselor edu

cation, an M.A. from Middle Tennessee State University in clinical psychology, and a

B.A. from Welch College in pastoral training.

Moody is author of Surviving Culture, First Aid for Emotional Hurts: Helping People
Through Difficult Times, and the First Aid for Your Emotional Hurts training series, along

with numerous professional journal and magazine articles. 

Eddie and his wife Lynne have two children, Mackenzie and Mitchell.

That night we are planning to  receive the annual Friday Night Offering for Ohio State

Ministries.

Saturday Morning

On Saturday morning Rev. Derrick Lute, Associate Pastor of the Porter FWB Church will

bring the devotion.  

Welch College will provide the special singing.

Rev. Russell Street former pastor of the Woodstock FWB Church will then preach the final

message, “Seeing Jubilantly”.

Brother Russell, the former pastor of the Woodstock FWB Church, is currently serving as

an evangelist. He was born and raised in the mountains of Virginia and was saved in 1978. He

moved to Ohio in 1987 and began attending Northridge FWB Church in Dayton, Ohio. He was

called to preach in November of 1987, became the youth pastor in 1993 and ordained in 1996.

He moved to Columbus in 1997 and attended Westside FWB Church until 2002, then he went

to Canaan Land FWB Church until becoming pastor of the Woodstock FWB Church in 2007.

He served there until May, 2018, until he resigned to take care of his wife Fredia, who had

been diagnosed with AML Leukemia in 2017. God performed a miracle and has healed Fredia

and they are currently evangelizing and she is sharing her testimony of her healing. Brother

Russell has served the Ohio Association on the General Board and Executive Board since

2009.

Russell and Fredia have been married for 38 years and have three children, Francesca,

Kaleena (in heaven) and Andrew (married to Summer) and five wonderful grandchildren

Malachi, Abigail, Noah, Houston and Annalynn.

Brother Jacob Lute, Music Director from the Heritage Church will be leading the music and

Sister Tobiane Stout from the Heritage Church will be the pianist.

Please mark your calenders and plan to attend our annual State Meeting. Come prepared to

be a blessing and to be blessed by attending. See you in June!
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A 2020 Vision
Looking Forward To Christ’s Coming with Clarity 

Preview of the 82nd Ohio State Association Meeting

June 26-27th at Heritage FWB Church, Columbus, Ohio

State Meeting Information including  *Hotels *Registration Forms *Program can be found at www.OhioFWB.org

Rev. Russell

Street

Rev. Jeremy

Luthy
Dr. Eddie

Moody

Ohio State Ministry Offering
50% to Ohio State Missions

40% to Ohio State Office
10% to Ohio State Youth

Annual $100.00 

Friday Night Offering, 

June 26th



ANTIOCH (PINE CREEK)

The gospel group, Sunday Drive, will being

performing a special concert on March 14th,

starting at 7:00pm. Also, we will also be hosting

The Detty Sisters on March 28th, starting at

6:00pm. Mike and Olivia Maple will attending

during the morning of March 15th, to give a Mt

Hope Bible Camp Presentation. Antioch will be

hosting Youth Night on March 18th. Markus

Hagen will be preaching. Mason Blizzard

leading, Hailey Marshall singing along with

guest singers New Generation.

Brother Donald J. Wallace went to be with our

Lord and Savior on February 26th.

Phil McGuire is currently at Portsmouth

Health & Rehab if anyone would like to visit.

Antioch held its annual February Revival from

the 16th22nd. Brother Tim Case preached

each night. Kyle and Brittany Shaeffer,

Garret and Kailee Fitch, The Bakers and

Midnight Train performed throughout the

week. Thank you to all the area churches and

visitors for their support.

Rick Henderson, Pastor

Benjamin Lauderback, Reporter

MARYSVILLE (CENTRAL OHIO)

“Be strong and of a good courage; be not
afraid, neither be thou dismayed: for the LORD
thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest.”

Joshua 1:9

We are happy to report that we had one bap

tized, Aubrey Shepard since our last report.

Praise God.

Tim Lapish was with us Jan. 5th to share the

tract ministry. Also, Robert Legg from FWB

Family Ministries was with us January 12th. We

appreciate their work they do for the Lord.

Beginning April 5th we will start Sunday

School at 9:30am and worship service at 10:30

am.

Our communion and feet washing service will

be April 10th at 7pm., also April 12th at 10 am

we are having a special Easter service. There

will be an egg hunt for the children after the am

service.

God’s Messengers will be with us April 19th

at 10:30am.

April 26th at 10:30 Annabelle Ellis, mission

ary to Japan will speak on Japan and the FWB

World Missions. We will be turning in the

World Missions offerings that day.

Paul Bogenrife, Pastor 

Helen Murray, Reporter

BLACKFORK (LAWRENCE)

“Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable
gift.” II Corinthians 9:15

We at Blackfork want to thank God for all His

many blessings He has bestowed upon us. 

We also want to thank all the preachers who

have taken time to come preach for us: Paul

Bartrum, Steven Blagg, Mike Bevins, Corey

Carroll, Jeff Bond, Bill McFann, Jimmy

Cremeans, Jimmy Lee Cremeans and George

Cade. We love and appreciate each and every

one of these men of God.

“Great is the LORD and greatly to be praised
in the city of our God, in the mountains of his
holiness.”

Until next time, may God bless you all.

Joyce Ann Kiser, Reporter

UNITED (CAPITAL CITY)

Blessings from United FWB church in

Massillon.   Our men had a great time at the

Men’s Retreat this year bringing home all three

trophies.  Then James Keffer, Pastor Randy’s

son, surprised him by announcing his call to

preach. 

Youth Sunday was a blessing for all of us as

our young people took over all the responsibili

ties of the service. This included a 50 minute

message from James Keffer on “People know

what Christians are against, but not what we’re

for.” “But Jesus said, Suffer little children, and
forbid them not, to come unto me: for of such is
the kingdom of heaven.” Matthew 19:14

In our Sunday evening studies Bro. James

Johnson has started a series ‘The Truth about
Hell.’ We should know what the Bible says

about it.

Bro. Jesse and Sis. Tasha Millard hosted a

game night complete with snacks, fellowship,

and a little friendly competition.  “But if we
walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have
fellowship one with another…..”  1 John 1:7

We are looking forward to hosting the Capital

City Conference on Saturday April 18th.  Bro.

Edwin Hayes will be bringing the message.   

Pray with us for all those who are ill.  And

please keep our church in prayer for a larger

building.                                                                                   

Randy Keffer, Pastor

Linda Webb, Reporter

LOCKBOURNE (TRINITY)

Greetings from Lockbourne FWB Church.

The Lord is continuing to move in our church

and we are happy to report that we have seen

more people saved and baptized since our last

report.   We are having wonderful Bible studies

on Wednesdays and we know these help us

draw closer to the Lord and also serve to lay a

solid foundation for our new converts.  We give

all honor and glory to God for what He is doing.

As we entered the new year, various ministries

of the church began preparing for their work

ahead.  We are grateful that God has given us a

wonderful pastor, Sunday School teachers,

youth leaders, nursery workers, music minis

ters, people who assist with our flower ministry,

those who faithfully visit the sick, trustees, dea

cons, kitchen workers, those who clean the

church, leaders in the ladies ministry, door

greeters, ushers, officers in the church and

Sunday School and many prayer warriors.  We

all have a place of service in the body of Christ

and though others may not see our works, God

does.  It is a true blessing that He can use us for

the upbuilding of His kingdom. 

We are looking forward to the preaching of

Brother Bruce Sparks on March 8th and the

special singing that he and his family will pro

vide.  Then on March 22nd, New Vision will be

with us to minister in song.  Please pray for

these upcoming services and also pray for those

who have been ill and unable to attend church

recently that they will soon be back to worship

with us.

Leon Stevens, Pastor

Janelle Sagraves, Reporter

LIGHTHOUSE (TRISTATE)

Greetings to all my fellow Free Will Baptists.

It is a pleasure to write this report and we are

praising God as always.

Several or our men went to the men’s retreat

and were greatly blessed. 

We have a new youth director, Teresa Tyree.

She has been really busy the last few months.

We are already planning for VBS and have had

a few meetings with the volunteers.  She has

also organized a skating party in January and

February. The kids and visitors had a great time.

We celebrated Pastor Bobby’s birthday on

February 16th, with dinner after church that

Sunday. Bro Rufus preached.

We have started a new teenage class.

Bobby Courtney, Pastor

Nancy Reiber, Reporter
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BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTING
NOTARY PUBLIC

M. J. LOWE’S
INCOME TAX SERVICE

3213 SOUTH HIGH STREET
COLUMBUS OHIO 43207

JIM & JEAN LOWE                         Phone 16144916280
OWNERS                                            FAX 16144914554

MJLOWE24@YAHOO.COM

2020 HOLY GROUND FREE WILL BAPTIST YOUTH FOR CHRIST CAMP
Located at:  5150 RIBER RD, HILLSBORO, OHIO 45133

(Bldg- Worship, Devotions, Recreation, etc.)  (New Kitchen/Dining Hall Building)             (Completely new Kitchen facilities)

(Improved Pond facilities)

Newly built, fully furnished kitchen and dining area, as well as the huge pond is now available for swimming and pedal
boats!  A Pastor from a camp in 2012 was so impressed with our improvements in these areas that he said he wished

other FWB churches were aware of our new (Kitchen/Dining hall) and improved (the Pond) facilities. 

For leasing and information on the above camps call Larry Glenn (937) 478-3815, Donna Glenn (937) 475-2710, 
Rev. Steve Nickels (937) 478-1182,  Pastor Tim Hamilton (937) 559-1966

or Email us at timham@reagan.com.  

2020 Camps
(Dates to be Announced)

Sr. Co-ed Camp (Ages 13-20 boys/girls)       Jr. Boys Camp (Ages 8-13)      Jr. Girls Camp (Ages 8-13)

Please let us know if you would like to view a camp presentation.
A ministry of Northridge Free Will Baptist Church, 4800 Payne Ave, Dayton, OH 45414



NORTHRIDGE

Greetings from Northridge. 

Matthew 28:1620 “Then the eleven disciples
went away into Galilee, into a mountain where
Jesus had appointed them. And when they saw
him, they worshipped him: but some doubted.
And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying,
All power is given unto me in heaven and in
earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I have com
manded you: and, lo I am with you alway, even
unto the end of the world. Amen.”

As followers of Jesus, we must do as He com

mands.  We are all “missionaries” called to

share the gospel of Jesus Christ. Glory to God

for He is worthy to be praised.

We are grateful that the Lord is still building

His church, we are excited to share what God is

doing in our midst.  What God has done in the

last year (Sept. 2018Sept. 2019):  Seven souls

saved, eight joined the church, four baptized,

average Sunday morning attendance is 222.

Currently scheduled groups/special singers for

Sunday morning services (11am):

March 22ndThe Bakers, 29th Homegate

Quartet

April 5thBarry Rowland & Deliverance

Apri19thSolid Ground, 26thShepherd’s Call

Help us pray about these scheduled items:

April 5thPM Service communion & feetwash

ing 6:00 pm

April 10thGood Friday Service 7:00 pm

Apri12thSunrise Service 7:00 amNO Evening

Service. April 1317thSpring Revival with Dr.

Frankie Hunt

Join us in service on the web at www.chris

tianworldmedia.com/livechannel/northridgefw

bc

Tim Hamilton, Pastor

Teresa Poynter, Reporter

FIRST CHILLICOTHE 

(SOUTHCENTRAL)

Hello again from the First FWB Church!

Spring is right around the corner and our church

is looking forward to the warmer weather. With

spring one cannot help but think about Easter

and the sacrifice that Christ gave for the whole

world. We can uphold His legacy by telling the

world about Jesus and by example. 

We have begun our annual campaign for

Elizabeth’s Hope. In February and March we

collect money for Elizabeth’s Hope, a pregnan

cy resource center for those that are expecting.

Our church would like to thank everyone who

donates and works for this worthy cause. 

Our men and women groups are flourishing

and now have names. The men’s group is

known as R.O.M.E.O (Really Old Men who Eat

Out) and our women’s group is known as the

P.O.W (Praying Often Warriors). Each group

comes together, and they fellowship together

once a month. They would like to invite every

one to come join in on their fun. 

Our Wednesday night Bible study is beginning

a new series named “Four Men, One Story”.

This series will take an in depth look at the lives

of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.  We invite

everyone to join us as we learn about their lives.

At the same time, on Wednesday nights, our

youth is practicing their stick performances that

will be shown on special holidays throughout

the year. We thank Chelsea Irvin for working

with our children through this ministry. 

Please remember our church in your prayers.

We have recently lost a family member to one

of our church members unexpectedly. Our

church grieves the loss of their loved one. I am

reminded of the lyric “even in the fire, to live is

Christ, to die is gain” (Big Daddy Weave). We

can be comforted to know that one day we will

see her again in heaven.

Until next time, God bless!

Mitch Salyers, Pastor

Shana McGoye, Reporter

VICTORY (CAPITAL CITY)

Spring is near! We are eager for spring weath

er and another time to celebrate Palm Sunday

and Easter.

This is a great time to reflect on the blessings

God has given us and how grateful we are for

his goodness and mercies. Our pastor said that

The Ohio Men's Retreat this year was a great

time of fellowship. He said, "Several of our men

attended the retreat, which was a great time of

fellowship, encouragement, and spiritual

growth. We were encouraged by the services

and are hoping that more men will attend next

year." Pastor Mike preached on the last day a

message on the importance of "Standing in the

Gap", from Ezekiel 22.

On February 23rd, we enjoyed the message

from a missionary from the Philippines, J.C.

Martinez. 

We have had several visitors lately and we are

praying they enjoyed the services and will keep

coming. On April 5th, we are having a special

service called, "Pack a Pew Sunday" and a fel

lowship dinner afterwards. Everyone is invited

to help us pack a pew! 

We have a Spring Revival, coming up on April

1316th. We are looking for a great time of

preaching and singing. Aaron Beacom will be

preaching on Monday evening and Kyle

Chadwick on Tuesday; Randy Nichols on

Wednesday and Mark Tuggle will be preaching

the message on Thursday evening. 

Please remember the shutins in prayer and

have a wonderful spring and Easter service on

the 12th.

Michael Gillen, Pastor

Jean Holmes, Reporter

OAK HILL (JACKSON)

The Lord is still blessing. We’ve added two

new members in January. We are thankful to

have them as part of our church family.

January 20th was our monthly songfest. We

had a wonderful time in the Lord with special

singing by Covered by Love.

We’ve been able to reach out to the communi

ty during the winter months. The first Saturday

in December we had a coat and winter clothing

giveaway. The first Saturday in January,

February and March we held a soup kitchen and

clothing give away. It has been a great success

and we are thankful to be able to share the love

of Jesus.

February 16th we were blessed by a youth

group called The Clowers Blacklight

Ministries. They did a blacklight show and put

on several kits. What an impact these young

people have! After the service everyone enjoyed

pizza out in the fellowship hall.

Our visiting preachers were: Bro. George

Cade on February 2nd. His topic was “Who is

God?” On February 9th Bro. Steven Blagg

preached from Luke 10:1720. We are thankful

for our visitors and love each one.

Until next time, may God bless you.

Allen Simpson, Pastor

Sandy Clark, Reporter

BEECH GROVE (FRANKLIN)

Beech Grove has welcomed two new members

into our fellowship and they have been a bless

ing to us. 

Our church really enjoyed the Christmas play

they performed. Our potluck dinner for

December was well attended.

Beech Grove Church is sorry to report that we

have had several illnesses among us. Wanda

Bailey has been in the hospital three times and

is currently at the Blanchester Laurels for phys

ical therapy and recovering from surgery. Roy

and Shirley Eckart have been ill and Goldie

Luxner was in the hospital with problems with

her back. Our pastor, Joe Pinkerton has gone to

the hospital for kidney stones at the end of

February.

I am glad to report that we have had two new

visitors and we are praying that they return and

join us in praising God.

Evangelist Tim Case will be preaching on

Sunday, April 19th for both AM and PM servic

es.

Joe Pinkerton, Pastor

Gloria Kidder, Reporter

SOUTH COLUMBUS (TRINITY)

Greetings from South Columbus FWB

Church. 

South Columbus hosted the Trinity

Conference February 1st.  

We are excited for the upcoming months and

all the events we have planned. Sammy

Stambaugh will be singing March 15th.  Aaron

Boggs will preach a revival for us April 1– 4th,

that will kick off our Fellowship Month, with

guest speakers and singers all month. Roger

Williams will preach April 5th.   Friday, April

10th, we will have communion and feetwash

ing.  April 12th Tom Murphy will preach our

Sunrise Service 6:00 AM and Pastor Tim

Stevens will bring our Easter message.  T. J.

Burkholder will preach April 19th. Ronnie

Springs from Hager Hill FWB Church will sing

and preach for us April 2526th. All Sunday

Services start at 11:00 AM other services start at

7:00 PM.

South Columbus former pastor, Brother

Richard Hensley was admitted to Scioto

Village Rehab facility. 

Our condolences go out to Brother Jay Justice

in the loss of his wife Sylvia.  

Many in our congregation are experiencing

health issues.

Tim Stevens, Pastor

Kathy Messer, Reporter
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“For the preaching of the cross is to them that perish foolish
ness; but unto us which are saved it is the power of God.”

I Corinthians 1:18

Thought for the Month
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IM Prepares to Emphasize

Digital Media

IM’s leadership team (IMLT) consistently seeks to improve IM’s business practices and relevance

in today’s world. General Director Clint Morgan stated, “Restructuring is nothing new to the

world of organizations, businesses, and, yes, even mission agencies. In the realm of missions, the

demand for change is constant. We must practice our contextualization principles at all levels.”

The IMLT determined it strategically important to increase the Mission’s communications focus

on digital media and decrease the emphasis on the printed page. The role of communications

manager has been dissolved and all communications consolidated under the department of church

relations and development. As a result, Deborah St. Lawrence, who has served IM for almost 22

years, will no longer be fulltime at IM. “This was a tough decision for the IMLT,” Clint stressed.

“Not because it didn’t make sense, but because we knew what it meant for one of our team mem

bers.”

IM will outsource some major editing projects to Deborah. In particular, Deborah will provide

editorial services for IM’s pages in ONE Magazine as a freelance contractor.  Morgan stated, “For

over two decades, Deborah St. Lawrence has waved her ‘magic wand’ over IM publications and

made them better. Her true giftedness is editing. We extend our thanks to Deborah for her work at

IM and in the Free Will Baptist denomination.”

Longterm colleague and friend Cheri Ham, IM’s finance manager, said, “I will greatly miss

Deborah at IM. Through her work, she has brought us closer to the fields on which our mission

aries serve. We have shed tears of joy for their victories and tears of sadness for their struggles.

We’ve been able to hear of their hopes, disappointments, joys, and sorrows. Her love for the Lord

and His Kingdom work is evident in her many years of dedication to publicizing the labors of IM

missionaries around the world to fulfill the Great Commission.”

“I’ve thoroughly enjoyed my years at IM,” Deborah affirmed. “I have loved helping tell the story

of God’s work through Free Will Baptists. Yet, I am confident this step is both best for the

Mission and best for me. I’m also thankful for the opportunity to remain involved in small ways.

I ask for your prayers as I seek God’s plan for my future. His timing is always perfect.” 

IM's Media Connections Coordinator

All organizations go through transitions and times of restructure.  IM is no exception to that rule.

We attempt to only make changes that are dictated by strategic needs and realities in the world in

which we are called to minister.

Over the past few years our world has moved steadily toward communications through social

media. This prompted the IM leadership team (IMLT) to carefully analyze our communications

and consider how to best share the news and stories coming from our fields with you, our con

stituency. We concluded that we needed to make a strategic shift from emphasizing the printed

page to an increased focus on social media. This led to a decision to dissolve our position of

communications manager and to seek someone with exceptional skills in the realm of social

media.  

Unfortunately, this meant a reduction in the work load of our present communications manager,

Deborah St. Lawrence, and greater emphasis on social media. Deborah is no longer working full

time, but will be doing contract work for IM. 

In this search for a media connections specialist we believe we have found the right person in

Lauren Biggs. Don Matchett, director of development, says, "This is a strategic move for IM.

While Lauren will multitask, her main focus will be to tell the amazing stories of how God is

moving in His kingdom among Free Will Baptist missionaries and IM staff. She is particularly

excited about assisting missionaries in sharing and publishing their incredible stories from the

field.  Her primary medium will be social media, video production, and graphic design.”

We ask each of you to join us in welcoming Lauren and please help her get our stories out to our

FWB people.

International

Mission News

The Northern Ohio Youth

Camp invites youth groups

and individuals to join in the

great fun of the Spring

Youth Rally 2020. Come

enjoy a full youth camp

experience for one day only

on April 4th starting at 1pm at the Impact Worship Center located at 160 Woodruff

Road, Mansfield, Ohio. The day will include sports, games, a nerf arena, minute 2

win it contest, prayer stations, music, food, and of course a great worship service. In

addition, the theme for the NOYC 2020 will be revealed during the Spring Youth

Rally. During the day’s events, teams will compete to take home the top prize of a

pizza party. 

In other news, registration for the NOYC 2020 is now open! Come be a part of

what God is doing at the NOYC and experience a life changing, soul saving, ridicu

lously fun week. The NOYC 2020 will be held on June 14th – 19th at the Warsaw
Retreat Center in Warsaw, Ohio. Youth groups, churches, or individuals who would

like to attend the Northern Ohio Youth Camp are asked to register at

www.thenoyc.com by May 3rd. 

For more information or any questions please contact our camp coordinator at 419

2714788 or by email at fwb.youthcamp@yahoo.com. 



Nancy Reiber, Ambassador reporter for the

Lighthouse FWB Church suffered a heart attack

January 4th.  She is out of the hospital and home

recovering.

Pat Booth, wife of Gahanna Pastor Curtis

Booth has been in the hospital recently and is

now home recovering.

Steve Booth, son of Gahanna Pastor Curtis

and Pat Booth has been in UK Hospital with

severe liver problems.   

Columbus First Deacon Davey Castle took a

serious fall February 3rd. He fractured his back,

shoulder and four ribs. He is the husband of

Ruth Ann Castle who is the bookkeeper at the

Ohio FWB Office.

Don Miller, a member of the Cornerstone

FWB Church has been battling cancer and is

currently very ill. He and his wife Evelyn

request your prayers.

Gene Castle from the Westerville Church

underwent surgery for a kidney stone February

25th at the Mt. Carmel Hospital in Grove City.

Wanda Bailey, Beech Grove FWB Sunday

School teacher has been in the hospital three

times and is currently in the Blanchester Laurels

recovering from surgery .

Goldie Luxner, longstanding member of the

Beech Grove Church has been in the hospital

with back problems.

Beech Grove Pastor Joe Pinkerton went to

the hospital for kidney stones at the end of

February.

Jeff Hayes, son of Belles Chapel FWB Pastor

Willie Gene Hayes has had to return to the hos

pital in Kentucky.

Phil McGuire, a member of the Antioch

Church is at Portsmouth Health & Rehab.

Terri Murnahan, from the North FWB

Church has been in St. Anns Hospital in

Westerville.

Lighthouse Pastor Matt Sury had foot surgery

and the removal of one of his toes and is suffer

ing from diabetes.

MECHANICSBURG (TRINITY)

Our beloved Pastor Jesse Walters, who turned

81 this year, is retiring as pastor. Bro. Clay

Baldwin became Pastor January 1st.  We have

had many dedicated and hardworking pastors.

My great Uncle Ray Roberts started our church

above the 5 and 10 Cent store in Mechanicsburg

in the mid1940s.  Later the Lord provided the

means to build the worship hall for our new

church building at our current location.  As a

small child I remember an old stove in the cen

ter of the worship area, two outhouses, one for

the women and one for the men.  Later around

1965 we were able to add Sunday school rooms,

in 1972, the indoor bathrooms, and in the 1980s,

a fellowship hall.   Bro. Quinton England, suc

ceeded Bro. Ray Roberts, then Brothers

Sturgell McCarty, Daryl Slone, Lucian

Mounts, Jessie Walters, and now our new

astor, Clay Baldwin. We are sincerely thank

ful for Bro. Jessie and Sister Bonnie Walters,

for their many years of dedication, commit

ment, and service to the Lord and our congrega

tion.  As we begin a new chapter in the history

of our church, we give thanks for all of God’s

blessings.

October 13th we celebrated Old Fashion Days

with an old fashion preacher, Bro. Ray Boggs.

We were also blessed with songs of praise by

Crossing Over.

Bro. Jay Williams held a revival  Oct. 2027.

We were blessed with special singers, Sister

Monroe, Orville Lyons and Crossing Over.   

We give thanks unto the Lord for our newest

member, Bro. Ray Boggs. 

Women’s night out and gift exchange was held

at The Farmer’s Daughter December 4, 2019.

Everyone had a great time and a delicious din

ner. After dinner the ladies enjoyed giving gifts

and having fellowship with one another.

A special dinner was held Saturday, February

22nd to celebrate Valentine’s Day.  We enjoyed

fellowship, a delicious dinner and a multitude of

delightful desserts

As we close this chapter in our history, we also

want to remember those who have gone on to

meet the Lord in 2019.  Sister Linda Conkel will

surely be missed, especially her special songs of

praise.  She leaves behind her husband, John.

We also had to say farewell to our Brother Terri

Holycross, a veteran of the Vietnam War, who

leaves behind his wife, Sister Vickie Holycross,

and his son Brother Rob Holycross. Both will

be sorely missed until we meet again.

To reach out to the community we invite you

to “like” and follow the “Mechanicsburg Free

Will Baptist Church” Facebook page.   Listen

and watch our Sunday church service live on

Facebook.Look for a verse of the day and a

worship song to be posted throughout the week.    

We ask you to keep our church in your prayers

as we begin a new chapter.  

May the Lord bless and keep you in the year to

come and always,

Clay Baldwin, Pastor

Bobbi Groeber, Reporter
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Hospital
Greetings from the 

Ohio Women Active for

Christ State Board.

Looking Forward…

Mark your calendars Ladies for our Women’s Day. It will be held on April 25,

2020 at 8:452:45 PM. Our host church this year is Canaan Free Will Baptist Church

located at 12723 Cleveland Road, Creston Ohio 44217. Lunch will be provided as

well as babysitting. We will be offering the following classes:

Equipping yourself for a Hostile Work Environment
Cast Your Care on Him
Smartphones Can do Whatttt?
Holiday Memories
Creating an Effective Bible Study
Lessons from Ruth, Loving Your InLaws

We are looking forward to our State Meeting this year, June 2527, 2020, at

Heritage Free Will Baptist. Our theme is Heart of Darkness, John 1:5.  Our speaker

will be Amanda Simmons. Our special singing will be by Mike and Sandy Mounts.

We will be doing a personal shower of

blessings for Amanda.  

Mark your calendar for our Fall

Retreat! The date is October 910,

2020, at the Berlin Grand Hotel in

Amish country. Our speaker will be

Elizabeth Hodges, our National

Women’s director. Our special singing

will be by Niecy Shepherd and her

husband. Theme verse Romans 12:12. More details to come.

Your sister in Christ,
Donna Springer, OWAC Secretary
Donna_a_springer@uhc.com

Ohio Women Active for Christ

Update

Would you like to attend a

ladies day event within

driving distance? Then

Flourish is for you! These

regional events provide

encouragement for women

to live victoriously and

serve faithfully. It is our

goal for these regional

events to be within driving distance of all Free Will Baptist women and

their friends in the months ahead.

Flourish is coming to Ohio, Kentucky, West Virginia region on March 28,

2020 at the Central Free Will Baptist Church in Huntington, West Virginia.

Register at wnac.org/flourish/ by March 13th. 

Attention: Ambassador Reporters

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE!
The deadline for the 

May-June Issue will be 
Noon, May 1st

Lighthouse Pastor & Church in

Need of a Church Van

Our family is in desperate need Of a

reliable vehicle that can be used for

our family as well as Church trans

portation. 

The bus that we had broke down on

us to the point of not being able to be

fixed. She was a great bus and gave

us four good years of service. 

We are praying for possibly a van

that can be used for both. We appre

ciate your prayers very much, and for

your loving support.

Pastor Matt Sury

440/6508476

matt_sury@yahoo.com 
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A Letter from Welch President Matt Pinson

Dear Friend of Welch,

Interacting with Welch students and speaking to them in

chapel is a constant, poignant reminder of our mission and

purpose, to educate leaders to serve Christ, His church, and

His world through biblical thought and life. I see in the eyes

of the students with whom our Lord has blessed us a desire to

learn how to make a transformative impact on their culture

through the gospel of Christ, in the context of their roles as

clergy and lay leaders in local churches as well as salt and

light in the professional world.

Their desire meshes with the emphasis on spiritual formation that pervades our campus communi

ty—a formation that is shaping not only our students’ hearts, but also their intellect and their char

acter. As an alumnus or supporter of Welch, you would be proud of these students, and proud of the

faculty who are pouring their lives into these students.

This basic mission has sustained us in good times and bad times, but it is always encouraging when

we witness quantitative growth, and that is why I wanted to share a little with you about the enroll

ment growth we are experiencing at Welch. The occasion for my sharing this information is our

annual meeting of TICUA, the Tennessee Independent Colleges and Universities Association.

At that gathering of Tennessee private college leaders, they always share “Characteristics” of mem

ber schools. I wanted to share some of that information with you that I think will encourage you

about Welch’s growth.

Before I share the enrollment growth statistics, you’ll find it interesting that only six private col

leges and universities in Tennessee (20%) have lower tuition than Welch. Our tuition is about

$8,000 less than the TICUA average.

However, the statistic that is most encouraging is Welch’s record of enrollment growth in a time

when private higher education is largely plateaued or declining. The TICUA data shows that

Welch’s FTE (fulltime equivalent) enrollment has grown by 36% over the past ten years, as com

pared with a 9% increase in TICUA schools as a whole.

Even more encouraging is the comparative numbers over the past five years. Welch’s FTE (full

time equivalent) enrollment has grown by 18% over the past five years, as compared with TICUA

schools as a whole, whose overall FTE enrollment has dropped by less than 1%. Only one out of

the other 33 TICUA institutions had a higher fiveyear enrollment increase than Welch did.

We are thankful for these trends at a time when traditional, private, residential colleges are having

difficulty maintaining enrollments—especially of 18 to 22yearold dormitory students—in the face

of the proliferation of cheap online learning.

But in the midst of this good news, let me raise a concern. Often when colleges are doing well in

enrollment growth, alumni and supporters will give less financial support. They think that because

things are going so well, the college is less in need of their gifts. Let me encourage you not to think

this! While our cash situation is the best it has been since the Great Recession, our financial needs

are very great. Not only is depreciation—a noncash expense— making it very difficult to balance

our budget, but we also have a $15 million debt on our new campus that we need your help in retir

ing. So I urge you to give more than ever before to help Welch get this debt paid down and balance

our operational budget.

Most importantly, I ask you to pray for Welch. Pray for our students and the faculty and staff who

invest in their lives daily. Pray for prospective students who are considering Welch for their college

education. Pray for donors whom we believe God is leading to make a great difference in the future

of Welch and its kingdom impact, and pray about what God would have you do to be a part of the

ongoing mission of your college.

Sincerely in Christ,

Matt Pinson

President

ZALESKI

“A friend loveth at all times, and a brother is
born for adversity.” Proverbs 17:17. 

Isn’t it a blessing to have friends that will be

there in the good and bad times? But to know

Jesus will be with us and never leave us is the

biggest blessing of all! We want to always thank

Jesus for all the answered prayers and blessings

He has bestowed upon us. 

We have been having very good services.

Mark Rood, our pastor has been feeding our

souls and uplifting our hearts with God’s word.

Please remember Mark, his wife Teresa and

their two children in your prayers. They are all a

blessing to us. We need to continue to hold all

the pastors and their families up in prayer, so

Satan won’t ensnare them. Mark came back

from the men’s retreat with a renewed spirit. He

had a very good time. 

The youth group went on a bowling trip as a

reward for attending church regularly. A good

time was had by all. They will be studying the

France missions and fixing food that the French

people like to eat. 

The Beginner class collected money for the

Gideons. We donated 15 Bibles to be placed in

hotel and hospital rooms. 

We are now collecting money to help with

VBS. We are praying for VBS and also for a

spring revival. 

On Wednesday night Bible study we have been

studying the book of Proverbs. 

Please continue to pray for our youth, the sen

iors, our leaders and nation, the military and

families and our nursing home ministry. They

are a blessing to us. Also, remember Nancy

Rood, her daughter, Sarah and Sister Gail in

your prayers. We pray for their added strength.

They are truly a blessing to all of us. 

We’d like to wish you all a blessed Easter. Tell

someone you love them and really mean it.

Mark Rood, Pastor

Linda McKibben, Reporter

GAHANNA (CORNERSTONE)

Greetings from Gahanna FWB. God has

blessed us with a mild winter! We are looking

forward to a great spring. God is good, all the

time!

We were blessed to have Reverend Edwin

Hayes preach in the morning and evening serv

ice Feb. 2nd. He and wife Linda are always wel

come at Gahanna FWB.

We have several members who have been in

the hospital recently, Sister Pat Booth, Sister

Eloise King and Sister Marti Evans. Pastor

Booth and Sister Pat’s son Steve is in the hospi

tal in Lexington, KY. Please remember them in

your prayers.   

Our prayers and sympathy go to the family of

Chuck Walraven. Keep his wife Gayle and chil

dren Amy Kulow, Shawn and Cheri Walraven

and extended family in your prayers.

Remember Bro. David Bryant and his family,

after the recent loss of his sister.

Have a happy and blessed Spring!

Curtis Booth, Pastor

Bonnie Justice, Reporter

FAITH (SOUTH CENTRAL)

Greetings from Faith FWB Church! 

We will first start off mentioning that our pre

cious deacon, Nile Fox, went to be with the Lord

February 27th.  Nile and his wife, Jean were one

of the founders of our church.  Nile has served

as a Sunday school superintendent,  youth group

leader, Sunday school teacher, church bus driv

er, trustee and deacon.   He was humble, quiet,

witty and very Biblically knowledgeable.   He

will be missed.

The Ladies of Faith had a Chili Fundraiser on

March 8th, following the morning service.  The

menu consisted of chili, cornbread, and dessert.

The proceeds went the Operation Christmas

Child Missionary Fund. 

We have started back our quarter fundraiser

that helps with VBS.  It will be here before you

know it!

Continue to pray for Sis. Angie Vanover as

she continues to heal from her surgery.  It’s been

a rough battle.  We sure do miss her presence. 

We are thankful for God’s blessings on our

church and in our lives.  We ask His blessings on

all of you. In His service.

Tony Vanover, Pastor

Teresa Gibson, Reporter

STONEY RUN (PINE CREEK)

Hope everyone is healthy and virusfree.

Sending healing prayers from your friends at

Stoney Run FWB Church in West Portsmouth,

Ohio. We give thanks for this mild winter and

looking forward to a beautiful spring.  We

always want to thank all the guest preachers for

their wonderful sermons and teaching us God’s

word.  

Our church members are gathering items for

our annual yard sale in April and/or May. All

proceeds will go to benefit our food pantry to

provide meals for those in need. Our Lord

always provides! We would like to announce we

had several lost souls give their life to Christ.

We pray to give them strength and devotion to

learn the ways of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

We always look forward to the opportunity to

fellowship. Our activity directory put together

an amazing evening with dinner and a movie

“God’s not Dead: A Light in Darkness.” The

church provided hot dogs, members provided

delicious desserts, and McManus Catering pro

vided savory side dishes.  We are continually

blessed with such a wonderfully fun church

family.  

These last few months have been blessed with

a visit from Sam Smith and Fred Spencer.

Both blessed us with their heavenly voices to

uplift our spirits.  Due to the grace of God, our

church was able to make a few needed upgrades

and plans for future projects. If you are in need

of guidance or knowledge, let our amazing pas

tor help you. We would love for you to become

a part of our family.

“Then shall thy light break forth as the morning, and
thine health shall spring forth speedily: and thy right
eousness shall go before thee; the glory of the LORD
shall be thy rearward.” Isaiah 58:8

Craddock Frye, Pastor

Erin Cox, Reporter

Sciotodale FWB in Need of a Pastor of Student Ministries
We have formed a search committee to find a Pastor of Student Ministries for Sciotodale. We

are extending our search locally, statewide, and also to both Southeastern and Welch Colleges. 

We are looking for a young man who is called by God to minister to young people. We are

looking for a candidate who will have no problem relocating and who is capable of handling

the responsibilities of a leading parttime youth ministry while also taking on a parttime/full

time job in the area.  We will be able to provide temporary free housing and a modest parttime

salary

If anyone is interested they can contact Pastor Aaron Reed at 740/4649184 or

email sfwbpastor@gmail.com



ROSEDALE (CAPITAL CITY)

Greetings from Rosedale FWB Church. We

count it a privilege to be a part of reporting to

the Ambassador once again. We are so thankful

that as the years go by, some things stay the

same. With so many changes in our churches

today, its good to know that some still believe in

the “Old Fashioned Way".

We held our annual "calendar" meeting in

January.  We have so many exciting services,

activities coming up throughout the year.  Our

homecoming may be changing dates this year,

will report more on that at a later date.  Our

revival will still be in August, details to follow.

We have a lot of activities for our youth

throughout the year, camp, singing at our serv

ices each month, VBS, just a few we do to make

sure we keep them involved and let them know

how much we love and respect them.  Our youth

leader, Tami Baldwin along with her assistant,

Kassie Moore, do a fantastic job. 

Our Valentine Dinner was held on February

8th at Der Dutchman in Plain City.  We had

quite a few in attendance and as always, lots of

food and fellowship. We are truly a family at

Rosedale, for some, this is the only family they

may have.  

We were blessed to be in service with Kyle &

Brittany Shaeffer. They are always a blessing,

our church has grown to love their singing and

their spirit as well.  Kyle Chadwick preached

for us recently and his dad, Don Chadwick pro

vided the singing, always a blessing.

We are still seeing people saved and also some

rededicate their lives, God is still doing great

things. We have three ladies in our church

expecting. Please keep these ladies in prayer.

We are looking forward to our "new" members.  

Always keep our pastor, his family and our

associate pastor and family in your prayers.  We

are a blessed people because of them, we  are

thankful they listen to what God gives them,

this is evident in their messages.  

Jason Meade, Pastor

Bev Fraley, Reporter

REYNOLDSBURG (FRANKLIN)

Many of us in FWB churches cannot imagine

our childhood without Sunday School.  It was

where we first learned memory verses, sang all

the best songs and raced to find the scriptures

first. Most of us can still picture our favorite

Sunday School teacher praying over our class.

It is sad that today multiple generations have

not attended Sunday School.  

March starts a new quarter and a new opportu

nity for families to attend together.  We are

excited to be starting a new program in

Children’s Church as well, Noah’s Park. Pray

for all these teachers. Pray parents and grand

parents will realize how critical it is to have

children and teens in church. We are praying our

church van will be full.  

Easter is coming and we should all want to see

His house filled with families seeking God.  We

will again have our annual Easter egg hunt as an

outreach in our community on Saturday, April

11th. We will share His gospel along with candy

with these families. 

Our church would like to congratulate one of

God’s own Princesses Sarah Sargent for suc

cessfully completing the 2020 Disney Princess

5K, 10K and Half Marathon!

Jerry Sargent, Pastor

Kim Wiley, Reporter

NEWARK (FRANKLIN) 

Greetings from the Newark Church. We pray

that everyone has had a safe winter. Thankfully,

we only had to cancel one Wednesday service

due to snow. 

Since our last report we have had one saved. It

is truly a blessing to know that God is still in the

saving business. 

We have a few events scheduled in the near

future. On March 15th, Rev. Edwin Hayes will

be preaching for us. In April, Our ladies fellow

ship group will be making their annual Peanut

Butter Easter Eggs starting April 1st. The eggs

will be $3.50 each. If you would like to place an

order, go to: www.nfwbchurch.org/eastereggs

(Orders must be placed anytime before March

29th and must be picked up from the church). 

For Easter Sunday, this year we elected to not

have a Sunrise Service and for our regular

morning service, the group Covered by Love

will be singing for us and that service will start

at 10:30 AM. 

Moving on to May, our annual

Mother/Daughter Banquet will be on Saturday,

May 2nd at 5:00 PM. Any ladies who would

like to attend are more than welcome. Finally,

on Sunday May 10th, The Singing Weavers

will be singing for us. We appreciate your con

tinued prayers, and know that we are praying

for all of you as well.

Gary R. Dheel, Pastor

Steven K. Hughes, Reporter

PINE CREEK (PINE CREEK)

Hello from Pine Creek FWB Church.

Spring is just around the bend, spring is a time

of new beginnings a time of beauty. New and

beautiful things are happening here at Pine

Creek. The dear Lord has been moving on the

hearts of his people to work. God has fed us

great messages through preaching and teaching

that our time is to be used for His work and all

the other things will fall in place. 

Please pray for our church as we start a lot of

“firsts” this spring and summer. May you and

your church feel the leading of the spirit of God

to work until Jesus comes! Below is a list of our

“new” upcoming services that we ask that you

help us pray for: 1st Ladies Meeting March 21st

@ 6:00pm, 1st  Potter & The Clay with Brother

Mark Roach March 28th @ 9:30am, 1st Come

& Dine Service. March 29th @7:00pm and

1st Bible School June 2427th.                      

God is moving at Pine Creek. Please join us in

prayer as this spring we enjoy a lot of new

“firsts” at the little white church  beside the

road. 

Ronnie Massie, Pastor

Paul Friend, Reporter

WELLINGTON (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

Since our last report we have taken in four new

members and have baptized three.

We have many events coming up for our

church in the next two months. On March 7th,

Bro. Henry Cochran will be teaching the mens

meeting from 68pm. Our womens meeting will

be taught by Sister Marsha Bias from 68pm.

The youth will have an open gym night with a

lesson taught by Bro. Mark Casto.  

We are having an ordination service for our

pastor, Bro. Willie Bias March 15th at 5pm. We

will have refreshments following the service.

On Good Friday, April 10th we will be having

communion and feetwashing service at 7pm.

On Easter Sunday, April 12th after our

10:30am service, we will have an Easter egg

hunt for the kids.

Willie Bias, Pastor

Jenny Prechtel, Reporter

REDEEMER (CENTRAL OHIO)

Redeemer is gearing up for another very busy

year.  Our next Men’s Fellowship Breakfast will

be held on Saturday, March 21, at 8:00am. at the

home of Pat Dillon.  It‘s always a time of great

food and fellowship.  All men are invited –

please join Pat and bring a friend.  

The Master’s Trio will be with us in concert

on Saturday, April 25th at 6:00pm.  If you

haven’t yet heard them, check them out.  They

are terrific!  On May 3rd, Tim Throckmorton,

from Watchmen On The Wall, will be preaching

in the worship service with Sis Monroe provid

ing special singing.  Revival will be held May

1720th, with the Ohio Ministers Trio.

Additionally, our next Christmas Dinner and

Concert with The Master’s Trio will be Friday,

December 18th at Lake Choctaw Lodge.  Please

mark your calendars for this one.  We had over

100 people last year joining us.  

There are upcoming dates still to be confirmed

for our adult VBS, at least one additional

revival, and plans for special singers.  

We continue to have our Children’s March for

change and in 2019 raised $825.32.  Money col

lected January through April this year will go to

Free Will Baptist Missions and money raised

May through December will once again go to

Samaritan’s Purse to purchase goats and chick

ens.

If you are ever in the area, please join us for

service.  We’d love to see you!

Michael Baldwin, Pastor

Nena Dillon, Reporter

SHELBY FIRST (NORTHERN OHIO)

Song of Solomon reads, “Set me as a seal
upon thine heart, as a seal upon thine arm: for
love is strong as death…” As we have observed

another Valentine’s Day, we are reminded of

God’s strong, vehement love for us and our

desire that He keeps us close to Him.   His love

protects us, comforts us, and has gone through

every difficulty for us.   The church celebrated

the holiday with a Valentine’s dinner.   Tacos

were involved, and the dinner turned out to be a

success.   But more so, we were able to worship

that Sunday knowing that whether young or

matured, we can all rest in the overwhelming

assurance and faithfulness of the love of our

Creator and Redeemer.   

Also in February, our youth group got to spend

an evening of roller skating at Acres of Fun in

Wooster.  Four other churches were able to join

as well, and it turned out to be an incredible

evening of fellowship.   

As we move into March, we are looking ahead

to warmer weather and the arrival of the Easter

season!   

Matt Pond, Pastor

Heather Brown, Reporter
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FELLOWSHIP TRACT LEAGUE  

For all of your TRACT needs  

Call Rep. Tim Lapish at 1-614-937-5746 
or 1-513-494-1075;

Available for pulpit supply
timJL52@yahoo.com



CLEVELAND (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

“Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and
lean not unto thine own understanding.”

Proverbs 3:5

Greetings from the Cleveland FWB Church!

Happy Birthday to the greatest gift ever given to

us, Jesus Christ. We have some pretty exciting

news from this past quarter.  Our family is still

growing as we welcomed Jessica Mortach as a

member of the church on October 13th.

Theodore Estep and Karen Schiel were baptized

on October 20th.  We also had four children

saved on October 27th and baptized on

November 24th, Elizabeth, Seth, Jason and

Aiden Ellison.  

On December 22nd, we celebrated the birth of

Jesus Christ with our Christmas Program ‘The

Manger on the Mantle.’  Our kids practiced long

and hard for many weeks led by our teacher,

Mrs. Tina Billett.  Our kids recited many verses

and rang bells to a few songs.  They even sang

the song ‘From the Manger to the Cross.’

On January 4th,

Bro. Jacob

Egnor accepted

his call to preach

and received his

license to be a

minister unto the

Lord.  On

February 2nd,

Pastor Joseph

Egnor was

ordained to be a

preacher.  The church voted him in as pastor on

February 9th.  On February 9, Ray Ellison

became a member of the church.

We will be having a youth rally on March 14

entitled Lead the Way.  On March 1621,

Reverend Robert Prichard will be holding a

series entitled Revival in Holiness.
May God be with us all, forever and always.

We must remember, He is alive today the same

exact way He was yesterday and will be tomor

row.  We must trust in the Lord and never lean

on our own understanding!

Joseph Egnor, Pastor

Mercedes PerezEgnor, Reporter

COMMUNITY (CENTRAL OHIO)

The year is moving so quickly and our calen

dar of events is trying to keep up. Even through

the winter months our church is out and about. 

In January, we had a beautiful baptismal serv

ice. It is always great to see children and adults

baptized. However, when it is a mommy and her

two children it is very special. I don’t believe

there was a dry eye in the congregation. Daddy

had been baptized as a child and had the privi

lege of watching his family. And that is how our

new year started. Lord bless this special family.

Speaking of the children, we had a lock in for

the little kids! They had a ball. The young ladies

who cared for them did a fantastic job. The kids

made valentines for their parents, along with

eating every snack known to mankind. Of

course we had to have our annual bowling out

ing. February is the time of the year for us. The

young people sure outnumbered us adults. It

was a wonderful sight. The ladies needed their

own time to eat without others to care for. Even

though it was a cold evening the food and fel

lowship was warm.

Now that March is upon us, it will soon be

time to celebrate the death, burial and resurrec

tion of our dear Savior. On April 5th, Palm

Sunday, we will have our communion service. 

The children did a lovely job of the Lord’s tri

umphant entry. Hopefully they will do some

thing special this year. Then on Easter Sunday

morning, Bro. Jerry will bring the sermon. The

special music is always a treat and very much

looked forward to.    

Jerry Newman, Pastor

A. Friend, Reporter

WAKEFIELD (PORTER)

Reporting again from this little church,and

seems unusual not to have to report church clos

ings because of weather conditions. We've had a

really mild winter so far which many are glad of

I'm sure. Me, I'd like to see just one really pret

ty snow. 

The Lord has blessed us with an increase in

attendance with an engaged couple and a fami

ly with quite a few children coming. It's always

good to see small children in church. Since we

hadn't had a small children's class for some

time, it was so good for two of our ladies agree

ing to take turns teaching them. 

We have had quite a bit of illness in the church

the last couple of months. Pastor Lowell and our

treasurer were both admitted to the hospital

with high blood pressure. Both are doing better.

Sister Disa had an ablation done in Columbus

for Afib, but her heart was still not doing right

and she was readmitted to S.O.M.C for some

additional help. Sister Roxanne Alley has been

to the hospital also with heart issues, catheteri

zation  and stent and balloon insert. She's a

trooper though and back to church as soon as

she could. 

Bro. Mitch Collins filled in for Bro. Lowell

one evening when he was at the hospital with

Disa. Jimmy Dummitt preached for us Jan. 19

and Feb. 2. We've enjoyed having him and his

wife with us several times. Jan. 26 we had visi

tors from Straight Creek Church and their pas

tor Bro. Henry Ward preached. Such a good

spiritfilled service. We're thankful for every

time the Lord makes His presence known and

His sweet spirit fills the house. 

As we await spring, let's keep on keeping on

for the Lord. God bless our brothers and sisters

in the Lord.

Lowell King, Pastor

Barb Conley, Reporter

MCGUFFEY (NORTH & WESTERN)

“This is the day which the LORD hath made;
we will rejoice and be glad in it.” Ps 118:24

Greetings from McGuffey FWBC.  We are

rejoicing for the beautiful weather that God has

blessed our Thanksgiving and Christmas holi

days with.  

We were blessed in November with a visit

from Brother Freddy Dutton and his wife

Terry. Brother Dutton certainly knows a lot of

Bible by heart!

At our Christmas service in December we had

a visit from Robert Legg who explained about

the works of the FWB Family Ministries.  He

also preached a wonderful message in our wor

ship service.

We wish everyone a blessed New Year!

Don Webb, Pastor

Sue Smith, Reporter

PORTER (PORTER)

Greetings from Porter FWB Church! We begin

2020 with enthusiasm to serve and learn about

our Lord.

In February, we had Keren Delgado, Brenton

and Debbie Driscoll with us for a morning

service. Keren plans to teach Spanish as a

means of outreach in Varna, Bulgaria. Brenton

and Debbie will be serving in Shumen,

Bulgaria. The passion that these missionaries

showed for the people of Bulgaria was inspira

tional.

Sunday evening services in February consist

ed of small group meetings in our fellowship

building. The three groups were Spiritual Gifts
led by Tim Cassity, Explaining Christianity led

by Mark Price, and Bible Study Basics led by

Derreck Lute. Everyone really appreciates the

hard work that goes into preparing for these

classes, and we enjoy learning in this different

setting.

On March 1st, Robert Legg, field representa

tive with FWB Family Ministries, was our guest

speaker.

On March 14th, we will be hosting an event

for the Porter Association. David Gibbs III,

President and CEO of National Center for Life

and Liberty will be the guest speaker.

On March 16th, Porter Women Active for

Christ will host the Ladies’ District WAC meet

ing in our fellowship building.

Mark Price, Pastor

Tehra Clevenger, Reporter

GRACE

Hello, greetings from Grace FWB Church. We

trust and pray everyone is doing good. We at

Grace Free  Will have been keeping everyone in

our prayers. We all know great things can hap

pen through prayer. Prayer is a very powerful

tool given to us from the Lord.

Soon it will be spring and then the new birth

of the trees and flowers, God's handy work will

be in bloom. Along with spring Easter will be

coming, a very special day for us Christians.

We all know Easter represents the death of

Christ, because He sacrificed Himself for each

of us so that we could have the opportunity to

get forgiveness  for our sins and make it to

heaven to be with the Father. We can all rejoice

in knowing that on the third day Christ rose

from the grave as He promised, He is now in

heaven sitting at the right hand of the Father,

Hallelujah!  

We want to again thank the special men who

have been coming and preaching for us while

we are still without a pastor, Bro. Wayne

Altman and Bro. Bill Alford. 

We ask for continued prayers for our church

and our members. Bro. Dewayne Booth lost his

precious mother in February. She was a special

Godly woman and will be greatly missed. Sis.

Kim is still recovering in the nursing home. Her

desire is to heal and to go home and be able to

come to God’s house. Sis. Kathy needs contin

ued prayers for her health and also for her mom,

Bro. Bill needs prayer as well all the others who

come to our church. 

We always want to give God thanks and praise

for all our blessings and answered prayers.

We send our prayers out to you all and invite

you to come worship with us one Sunday.

Blessing to all.

Elaine Booth, Reporter
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Central Ohio
April 18 Capital City Conference meeting at United FWB, Randy Keffer, Pastor

April 25 Cornerstone Conference meeting at New Hope FWB, Dan Widdig, Pastor

May 2 Central Ohio Conference meeting at Marysville FWB, Paul Bogenrife, Pastor

May 2 Trinity Conference meeting at Eastside FWB, James Baldwin, Pastor

Northern Ohio
April 11 CuyahogaLorain Conference meeting at GalionUnity FWB, David Bates, Pastor

April 18 Northeastern Conference meeting at Elm Street FWB 

Southern Ohio
March 14 Porter Association Legal Seminar with Attorney David Gibbs, at the Porter FWB, Mark Price, Pastor

April 25 Jackson Conference meeting at Oak Hill FWB, Allen Simpson, Pastor 

May 2 Lawrence Conference meeting at Woodland Chapel, David Schug, Pastor 

May 9 SouthCentral Conference meeting at McArthur FWB, Jim Henderson, Pastor

May 9 Pine Creek Conference meeting at Mount Hope FWB, Gary Selby, Pastor

Western Ohio
April 4 North & Western Conference, meeting at McGuffey FWB, Don Webb, Pastor

May 2 Little Miami Conference  meeting at Springfield FWB, Charlie Crider, Pastor

Coming EventsComing Events
For Ohio Free Will BaptistsFor Ohio Free Will Baptists



DOGWOOD RIDGE (PINE CREEK)

Greetings from Dogwood Ridge FWB

Church.

Hope all is well with you as there’s so much

sickness among us.

We had a wonderful service recently. We had

missionaries Fernan and Lili from the

Philippines. It was very interesting hearing

about their great work. They have a huge chil

dren’s ministry and are praying and hoping to

buy a building to house their ministry. He said

they have over 400 children in Bible School.

Their mission is to grow a great church and

winning the lost to the Lord. His message was

A Love that Obeys from John 14:15 “If you love
me keep my commandments.” John 14:1 “Let
not your hearts be troubled, believe...” Be

much in prayer for them that they will be able

to achieve this goal. Praise the Lord!

We had an awesome service Jan. 26th in our

Sunday morning worship. We had a precious

soul give his heart to the Lord. Thank you

Jesus!

We’ve been having exciting services at our

church and praising God. We had Bro. Tim

Stout preach for us at our conference meeting.

He did an outstanding job. Kyle and Brittany

Shaffer sang for us that day and what a bless

ing the are. They came back to sing for us on

Sunday.

We are praying for growth in our church and

seeing the lost saved. Pray for us that we will

always stay in the center of God’s will. God

bless you all.

Jeremy Moore, Pastor

Juanita Leesburg, Reporter

SCIOTO (PINE CREEK)

Greetings.

We are excited to report that we are getting

ready for a baptism here at our church March

15th.  Pastor Kevin Greene gets to have the

privilege in baptizing his great friend of many

years, Tim Hattle and his wife Meagan.

Meagan was saved about a year ago.  She faith

fully started coming to our church and has

grown spiritually ever since.  

At our last revival meeting that was held the

later part of the year,  Tim and Meagan's daugh

ter, Annie gave her heart to the Lord and she

also stayed at the altar with her mother and the

congregation saying she wanted her daddy

saved. What did we do, we prayed. Praise the

Lord!  He answered prayer! Needless to say we

had a wonderful revival. Meagan and their three

girls, Addison, Anniston, and Abigail are doing

special singing at our church.  Cora and Tytus

Greene are also doing their part in singing and

Tytus is learning to play the piano.  It is such a

blessing to see the young people work for the

LORD.

We have several new families that have been

joining us.  We didn't have too many children in

our congregation but the LORD has blessed us

with these new families and they have children

and they bring other children with them to

Sunday School.  We appreciate all of them for

taking part and worshipping with us.  We need

to love and teach these children about Jesus

Christ. They are our future.

We will be celebrating our 140th anniversary

of our church on March 22nd. Kyle and

Brittiany Schaffer will be singing at the morn

ing service, dinner will follow at 12:00 noon.

Bro. Joe Nelson will be preaching our after

noon service.  Kyle and Brittiany Schaffer will

be singing.  Everyone is welcome to join us.  

Revival will start Monday, March 23rd and

will go through March 25th with Joe Nelson

preaching and different singers each night.

Services start at 7:00 pm.

Kevin Greene, Pastor

Cathy Nance, Reporter

OHIO TOGETHER WAY RECEIPTSOHIO TOGETHER WAY RECEIPTS
January-February 2020January-February 2020
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2020 Ohio Men’s
Retreat

January 21-23
Heartland Retreat Center

Tyler Penn

John 

Meade

Jr. 

Kyle

Chadwick

Allen

Harner

Mike

Gillen


